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If anj one class of oompouMi were to be singled out 
as being of prime iBiportance In living phenomena, there is 
little doubt but that enzymee would be ehoBen, For these 
substances are iBtimately involved in almost all of the manl-
festatlone of organieiie whioh are recognized ae being typical 
of living thing®. Indeed, it would seem that if the complex 
systeai whose organizational and interrelational patterns 
give rise to life is ever to be fully understood, our knowl­
edge of the finer details of enzymatic processes must be I 
greatly expanded, 
I 
The two main characteristics of enzymic reactions in 
general, from a ffiechanistic point of view, are specificity 
and catalysis. The former category can be thought of as 
involving two aspects: reaction epecificity, i.e., the type 
of chemical reaction with which the enzyme is concerned, 
and substrate specificity, i,e,, the range of molecular en­
tities capable of being acted upon by the enzyme. Reaction 
epecificity is usually thought of ae being absolute. How­
ever, there are a few notable exceptions. One example of 
these exceptions is to be found in the field of proteaees 
of which a number are known also to function ae esterases^, 
^H, .Neurath and <1, W, Schwert, Chem. Rev.. 46. 69 
(1950), 
2 
There le also some evidence that the protease, papain, has 
deo&rhoxylatlng as well ae proteolytic properties . On the 
other handj eubstrate specificity ie, in general, fc.r from 
being of an absolute nature. Here again, though, we meet 
with exceptions. The inoet often cited la the enzyroe ures.se, 
which has an extremely high epeclfieity and acts readily 
only upon urea^. ' \ 
Th® latter category, catalyeie, may be considered as 
involving the mean® t'/hereby an enzyme 1B able to aecelerate 
; 
the rate of a given chemical reaction. It has been found 
for a number of enzymes that their eatalytio propertiee are 
due, as ia to be expected, to their ability to provide a 
pathway of lower free energy of activation from reactante 
1L 
to products than that which would exiet in their absence , 
fhe problem to be solved, therefore, hae a dual nature. 
First, what is the pathway, and second, what are the 
features which make tbie pathway one of lower free energy? 
A full explanation of enzyme action muet of necesgity 
be able to account for all of the above features in terms 
of electronic and structural phenomena. It Is thus evident 
that if this is to be done, a knowledge of the molecular 
Brunei-Chape lie, Compt. rend.. 236. 2162 (1953). 
3E, Baldwin, "Dynamic Aspectb of Biocheiaistryp. Ill, 
Canibridge University Frees (1952). 
Chance, Advances in Enzvaol.. 12. 153 (1952). 
3 
structure of the enzyme, or, at least, of the active Dortlon 
of the enzyme molecule, In the full three-dimensional eenee, 
is eeeential. Since, in the light of present knowledge of 
5 protein structure , this is an extremely difficult under­
taking, and on© which, to date, has not been accompllBhed 
for any enzyme, workers in this field have had to devise 
other, more indirect, approaches. For example, by studying 
the structural features of the substrate molecule which are 
essential to its functioning, one might hope to gain some 
inelght into the nature of the groupings in the enzyme mole­
cule which are responsible for binding and cfitalyeis. We 
might consider the proteolytic enzyme, chymotrypsin, as an 
illustration of thie experimental approach. Neurath and 
6 Schwert , in a review of the work done with this enzyme, 
suggested a model substrate containing four groupings which 
are eseential for rapid hydrolysig. This is shown below: 
C - N  C  C - N  
42 H 
6 
R. Lumry and H, Eyring, J. Phys. Chem.. 58. 110 (195^) 
Neurath and Schwert, ot?« cit,. p. 69. 
-Ef 
On the basis of this type of work, Kaufmann and Neurath^ 
in 19^9» sw^geeted that the active center of the enzyme was 
coniDlementary to the etruotural ch&racteri«3tlcB of this sub­
strate and that the active center consists of peptide 
linkages. 
Another method, which has been used extensively, is that 
of kinetic analysis• By a study of the concentration depend­
encies of the rate it le, at least in principle, possible to 
derive ®ome knowledge of the electronic and electrostatic 
characterietlos of the reaction, the composition and perhaps 
structure of the traneltion state, and other mechanistic de­
tails. Ab an illustration of this procedure, we can cite the 
A 
work of Baker on the protease, pepsin. On the toaeie of her 
studies, Bte proposed the following mechanlB® for the hydro-
lytic action of this enzyme upon synthetic substrates such 
as l-acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-L-tyrosine: 
E + S ^  ^ ES > + EPg 
EPg > E + ?£ 
fhus, it Is seen that an enzyme-substrate complex is formed 
which, instead of decomposing with the release of both 
Ka^ufaann and H. Keurath, Biol. Chem.. 181. 623 
(1949). 
Q 
L. E. Baker, J. Biol. Chem.. 211. 701 (195^). 
5 
hydrolysis products, decompoeeB i^lth the release of only one 
of these plus a complex of the enEyme s,nd the second ••^roduct. 
This latter complex then decosapoBes at a Blower rate to 
release the second product and the free enzyme. 
A third approach which has been utilized is to study 
the effect of subetanceB other than the enzyme or the euh-
etr&te on the rate and nature of the reaction. This would, 
of couree, include the areas of inhibition and activation, 
ae well ae other less well-defined phenomena. The objectives 
of such studies would again be to learn something of the 
structural entities in the enzyme and substrate which func­
tion in binding and catalysis. Chymotrypein might aleo be 
used ae an example of this method of attack. In 19^9, Jancen 
9 
et al. found that diisopropyl fluorophosphate W^B a etrong 
10 inhibitor of this enzyme. In 1952, Schaeffer e;t al. gave 
etrong evidence, based on hydrolysis and isolation techniques, 
that the diieopropyl fluorophosphate was bound to the hy-
droxyl group of serine. Thus, tMs moiety was implicated 
in the activity of the enzyme. 
The three abovementioned approaches do not by any means 
exhaust the possibilities of methodology. They are singled 
^E. F. Janeen, M. D. F. Nutting, R. Jang, and A. K. 
Balls, J. Biol. Chem.. 179. 189 (19^9). 
K. Schaeffer, C. May, and W. H.. Summer son, Fed'n. 
Proc.. 11, 282 (1952). 
6 
out for attention here primarily because they are the means 
of study employed In the present work. In principle, an 
application of theee and other methods to a given enzymatic 
process should unambiguously determine the mechanietlc 
feature® -which are eeeential to a complete understanding of 
the reaction. However, it need hardly be said that this goal 
is rarely, if ever, achieved. This is mainly due to four 
factors, any or all of which may be operating In a given 
Instance. These are: 
1* Lack of a pure, cryetalline, well-defined enzyme 
preparation. Thie, of course, contributes to a lack 
of control In a given experiment. 
2. The ambiguities involved in the kinetics of reac­
tions in which there exist equilibria involving 
interaiediates which cannot be Isolated or directly 
observed. As an example of this, one might cite the 
imposBlblllty of kinetically dlstingulBhlng between 
the following two mechanisms. 
(a) E + S ^  ^ £S 
ES products 
(b) E + S ^  ^ES (Inactive) 
E + S products 
? 
Botli Of these yield rate equations which differ 
only In the composition of the constant terms. 
3, The multifunctional nature of proteins and the OOBI-
plexity of their titration curves which introduce 
a great deal of uncertainty into the aesipninent of 
a given effect to a given structural moiety. For 
example, an effect due to a poeltively charged 
grouping might conceivably be allocated to an amino 
group, a guanidlne nucleus, or an imidazole nitrogen 
atom. This Bort of ambiguity is eepeclally apparent 
In studies with competitive InhlbitorB or in experl-
laents involving a correlation of rate of reaction 
with a variation in substrate structure. 
k. Our almost complete ignorance of the stereochemical 
features of oroteln structure. This type of knowl­
edge is essential to an understanding of epecifIclty 
in enzymes and is nrobably also essential to a com­
plete understanding of the nature of the catalytic 
process. 
Even in the face of these severe llRiltatione, worth­
while Information can still be derived from experiments of 
the type outlined above, with this In mind, it ^rae decided 
to apply these technique® to the study of the protease-
catalyzed eyntheele of peptide bonds. Most of the "resent 
8 
work utilizes papain, a proteaee obtained from the latex of 
Garlca mpaya plant. A  much smaller amount of the work 
deals with the proteases fieln, ehyiiopapaln, chymotrypsln 
and oathepgin. The much utilized technioue of aniUde syn-
theiie, as developed by Bergmann and his coworkers^^, was 
employed to facilitate the etudy. The liiBitations and ad-
12 
ventages of this method have already been fully expounded 
and thus it would seem unnecessary to go into them again at 
this time. 
A Study has been made of the protease-catalyzed reac­
tions of eoffle glycine-containlng benzoyldipeptidee with gly-
cinanilide. This is to be considered an exteneion of the 
work of Pox, ifJinitz, and Pettinga^^ on the influence of sub­
strate structure on the ©nzymic synthesis of peptide bonds. 
In addition, eonie reactions were carried out in which there 
was more than one c&rboxold component present. The results 
of these experimentE are diecuBsed in terms of the influence 
of the substrate on the nature of the reaction. 
Bergmann and H. Praenkel-Conrat, Biol. Chem.. 
119. 707 (1937). 
1-%. ¥. Fox, C, W. Pettinga, J. S. Halverson and H. Wax, 
Arch. Biochem.. 21 {1950)-' 
^3s. w. Fox, M, Winitz, and C. W. Pettin^ra, ^  Am. Chero. 
Soc.. Zl, 5539 (1953). 
9 
Ae a. means of gaining further insight into the problem 
of tte activation of papain, some experimente were carried 
out on the influence of "buffer type, buffer concentration 
and activator concentration on the papain-catslyzed eyntheeie 
of peptide bonds. 
In an attempt to garner inforaetion on the mecha.nisni 
of papain-catalyzed anillde synthesis, the kinetics of a 
coupling reaction (eee Historical for diecuseion of typee 
of reactions) was studied. This reaction involved the eyn-




Specificity of Papain in Peptide Bond Synthesis 
As stated in the Introduction, specificity may toe con-
gldered to e»brace two categories, the chemical reactlone 
capable of being catalyzed and the range of molecular enti­
tles able to participate in these reactions. With reepect 
to synthetic reactione, papain ie able to catalyze the fol­
lowing types: 
1, Transamldation 
RCOHHCHB«CONHR •' + R • ' «NHG > RCONHCHR' COWHR' " + B' 'NHG 
RCOWHGHR'CONHCHR'»COOH + R«''NHG > 
RCONHCHR•GONHR••• + HGNCHR••COQH 
2, Coupling 
RCONHCHR'COOK 4- R« 'NHG > RCONHCHR• CONHR' • + HGO 
3, Transacylation 
RCONHCHR»COOH + H^NCHR''CONHR''' >-
RCONHCHR'CONHR •«• + HGNCHR••COOH 
Specific examples of these reactions will appear throughout 
the folloifir^ sect lone. 
11 
Substrate epeclflcity may conveniently be thought of 
ae being concernefl with three aspecte. 
1. The stereochemical configuration of the subBtrate. 
2. The structural propertiee of the substrate. 
3. The effect of potential substrates (or cosubetrates) 
on the nature of the reaction with a given substrate 
or pair of gubstretee. 
Therefore, in the interests of clarity and simplicity, it 
was thought desirable to break down thie section into the 
above sub-sections. 
Stereochemieal epecificit¥ of papain in peptide bond 
eynthesls 
The first clear-cut instance of antipodal specificity 
in the synthetic reactlone of papain was reported by Bergmann 
l^j, 
and Fraenkel-Conrat in 1937* It wae observed that when 
the acyl derivatives of ^ -alanine, ^ -leucine, and ^ -phenyl­
alanine were reacted with aniline, only the L-isomer underwent 
coupling. This was explained in terms of the polyafflnity 
hypotheele which Bergmann, Zervas, and Fruton had proposed 
in an earlier paper^^ to account for antipodal specificity 
^^Bergaiann and Praenkel-Conrat, op. cit. . p. 70?. 
Bergmann, L. Zervas, and J. S. Fruton, J. Biol. 
Chegi.. 115. 589 (1936). 
12 
In Jbydrolytlc reactions. Evidence that the residue adjacent 
to the reacting carboxyl group also Influences the etereo-
chemlcal course of the reaction was obtained by Bergmann, 
xs Behrens, and Doherty who found that only the ^ leomer of 
acetyl-^-phenylalanylglycine i^ould react with aniline. 
Similar observations were reported in a number of other 
17 18 
papers by these workers * 
Bennett and Slemann » In 19^8, presented evidence that 
factors other than the configuration about the alpha-carbon 
atom could influence the etereochemical course of the reac­
tion, Phenylhydrazlde lyntheels was observed with both the D 
and the L-forms of N-carbobenxoxy-DL-o-fluorophenylalanlne, 
Thle same conclusion was reached earlier by Bergmann, Zervae, 
and Fruton^® who suggested that, in reactions of the type 
RCOMHGHR'COOH >RCONHCHR• CONHR« • + HGO 
Bergmann, 0. K. Behrene, and D, G. Doherty, J, 
Biol, Chem.. 124. ? (1938). 
S. Pruton, G^. W. Irvins:, and M, Bergmann, Jj^ Biol. 
Chem.. 131. 703 (19^0). 
18 0. K, Belirens, D. G. Doherty, and M. Bergmann, 
Biol. Chem.. 136. 61 (1940). 
C. Bennett and C. Niemann, J. Am. Chem. Soo.. 70. 
2610 (19^8). 
20 Bergmann, Zervae, and Fruton, OP. clt.. p, 589. 
13 
when E' le small, e.g. CB'^, some loss In etereospeclficlty 
may be obeerTed,. 
PI In a later paper, Bennett and Niemann demonstrated 
that the nature of the R s^oup also had a profound effect 
on the stereo Che mis trjr of the reaction. For acylated 
phenjlalanlnee, when R was methyl or phenyl, complete etereo-
epeclficity for the ^-foria was observed. However, when R 
was oethoxy, ethoxy, or benzyloxy, the D-isomer was found 
to react at a significant rate, although the L-isomer was 
coneiitently more rapid. 
fhlB lack of absolute stereospecificity wae again em-
phaeized by the work of Milne and Stevene^^ in 1950 wbo 
showed that both the D and the J^-forms of N-carboallyloxy-
leucine gave appreciable quantities of the D-phenylhydrazide 
when incubated with phenylhydrazine in the presence of papain. 
Further evidence along these lines was provided by the 
studies of Schuller and Niemann^^ in 1951* fhey found that 
papain was incaoable of catalyzing the reaction between 
acetyl-^phenylalanine and phenylhydrazine but would catalyze 
91 
E. C. Bennett and C. Niemann, Am. Chetn. Soc.. 72. 
1798 (1950). 
B. Milne and C. M. Stevens, ^  Am. Chem. Soc.. 72. 
1742 (1950). 
H. Schuller and C. Miemann, J^, Am. Chem. Soc.. n, 
16^4 (1951). 
Ik 
the reaction Involving the L-isomer. However, the D-
enantiomorph of the benzoyl derivative was found to react, 
although at a slower rate than the L-antipode. 
In the realm of traneamidation reactions, similar re­
sults have been observed. Fruton, Johnston, and Pried.^^ have 
found that carbobenzoxyglycine would react with D-phenylala-
ninemide, but to a leseer extent than with the L-lsomer. The 
mechanistic conclusions that have been derived from this ob­
servation will be dlBcuseed in another section. These 
25 
workers later attributed this reaction to the presence of 
methanol in the reaction mixture. The isethanol was assumed 
to react enzymatically with carbobenzoxyglycine to form the 
methyl ester which then underwent a non-enzymatic reaction 
ifith D-phenyl&laninamide to form the oarbobenzoxydipeptide-
amide. Using paper chromatography, they found no traneamida­
tion in the abience of methanol. However, in a eubeecsuent 
communication they were able to detect reaction with the 
D-isomer using a Moore-Stein column. Thus, the conclusion 
was dra%m that probably traneamidation wae occurring, but 
S. Fruton, R, B. Johnston, and M. Pried, ^  Biol. 
Chem.. 190. 39 (1951). 
E. Jones, ¥. R. Hearn, M. Fried, and J. S. Fruton, 
£1. Biol. Chem.. 195. 6^5 (1952). 
P. Dowmont and J. S. Fruton, Biol. Chem.. 197. 
271 (1952). 
15 
timt further work was necessary in order to eliminate com­
pletely the possibility of the Involyement of methanol. 
Influence of eubetrate Btruoture on the papain-catalyzed 
synthesis of peptide bonas 
A complete summary of the reactions carried out by the 
Bergraann group has already been presented eleewhere^^. 
Therefore, only those syntheses which are particularly 
pertinent in clarifying concepts relating to substrate 
specificity will be treated here. In the 1937 paper of 
Bergmann and Fraenkel-Conrat^®, these authors stated that 
the etructural requiremente for the carboxoid component of 
an anilide synthesis reaction were as follows; 
RCONHCHR'COOH . 
This wae based upon the observations that free amino acids 
did not react and neither did benzoylsarcosine. They also 
suggested thet if several peptides were present simultaneously, 
the nature of the side chains, in conjunction with the indi­
vidual specificity of the enzyme, would determine whether and 
W. pettinga, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Iowa State 
College (19^9). 
28 Bergmann and Fraenkel-Conrat, op. cit.. p. 707. 
16 
to what extent hydrolysis, synthesis or transfer may occur. 
This concept ie of interest since it stresses the contribu­
tion of the substrate to the determination of reaction type, 
and, as will be seen feelow, later experimental evidence has 
provided, iroch support for this vie'wpoint. 
In 1938» Bergmarm, Fraenkel-Conrat, and Doherty^^ re­
ported the synthesis of benzoyl-L-leucyl-L-leucinanilide from 
benzoyl-L-leucine and L-leuclnanilide. This wae the first 
unequivocal instance of the synthesis of an actual peptide 
bond by a proteolytic enzyme. They also noted that vhen 
benzoyl-L-lewoine was allowed to interact with glycinanilide, 
bensoyl-L-leucinanllide wae formed. This, then, constituted 
a new type of transfer reaction, Theae reactions may be 
formulated a® follows: 
benzoyl-L-leuoine + L-leucinanilide > 
benzoyl-|i-leucyl-L-leucinanilide 
benEoyl-Ii-»leucine + glycinanilide 
benzoyl-L-leucinanilide + glycine , 
fhe different behavior of L-leucinanllide and glycinanilide 
in reaction! ifith benzoyl-L-leucine wae interpreted by these 
Bergmann, H. Fraenkel-Gonrat, and D, G. Doherty, 
J. Biol. Chem.. 124. 1 (1938). 
17 
authors aa indicative of the highly developed specificity 
of enzymatic peptide bond eynthesie. 
In this same paper, it was noted that the -CONH- group 
in the typical BUbBtrate, RCONHCHR'COOH, was not eeeential, 
since £-toluenesulfonylglycine was found to form an anllide 
upon incubation with aniline and T)apain. In 19^0, Eehrens, 
30 
Doherty, and Bergmann observed that neither acetyl-L-
phenylalenyl-L-proline nor acetyl-D-phenylalanyl-^proline 
vould react with aniline, fhue, the prolyl residue apparently 
does not meet the structural requirements for a substrate in 
this system. 
Some indications that structural explanations of epec-
ificity are not always valid were obtained by Fox and 
Pettlnga^^ in 1950» At pH 5.0, it was found that N-benzoyl-
tyrostne did not react with aniline whereas 0,N-dibenzoyl-
tyroeine reacted quite readily. However, at a pH of 6.0, 
the former compound reacted almost as rapidly ae the latter. 
Thus, these studies emphaeized the necessity for studying 
pH ranges in anllide synthesee, as well ae other experimental 
conditioned^, 
I. Behrens, D. G. Doherty, and M. Bergmann, Biol. 
Chem.. 136. 61 (1940). 
31s. w. Fox and C. W. Pettinea. Arch. Biochem.. 25. 13 
(1950). 
32s, -w. Fox and H, Wax, Am. Chem. Soc.. 72. 5087 
(1950). 
18 
Fox ©t have also found that, under identical con­
ditions, the relative reactivities of a series of benzoyl-
amino acidB with aniline %fere : benzoylleucine > benzoylala-
nine > benzoylglyeine > benzoylvaline. This type of result 
led them to suggest that the term Specificity" be replaced 
by a "preference" explainable in kinetic terme. It is con­
ceivable that the extent of the reaction and thus the nature 
of the preferences observed, are determined by the eolubility 
of the anilide. In order to test this hypotheeie, these 
workers formulated the reaction ae follows: 
(a) acylamino acid -+ aniline > 
acylamino acid anilide (sol'n.) 
(b) acylamino acid anilide (eol'n.) >-
acylamino acid anilide (ppt.) 
If reaction (a) proceeded only until enough acid and aniline 
are used up BO that the solubility of the anilide if? no 
longer less than the concentration required to maintain the 
equilibrium constant for this reaction, it would be expected 
that the yield VB. time curves would level off. Since, for 
the synthesis of benzoyl-L-valinanilide, a reaction which MS 
•^•^Fox, Pettinga, Halvereon, and op. cit.. p. 21. 
19 
gi'^^es very low yields, thle was not observed, it was concluded 
that the quantitative extent of the reaction is Independent 
of this equilibrium solubility. Similarly, it is conceivable 
that the reaction mixture becomee supersaturated with anilide 
and step (b) is then rate-limiting. M a check on this poe-
sibility, Fox ^  al. ran experiiaente in which seed crystals 
of anilide were incorporated into the reaction aiixture. Since 
no enhanceoent of rate was observed, it wae concluded that 
this interpretation ie incorrect. Thus, the extent of the 
over-all eynthesie must be enzyme-controlled. In view of 
these results it is Interesting to note the experiments of 
Doherty and Popenoe-^^. These workers accounted for their 
observation that the yield of anilide with a, series of 
acylated amino acids and aniline Increased from the acetyl 
derivative to the n-ceproyl derivative in a regular progree-
eion in teriae of solubility. Similar effects of the nature 
of the acyl group were observed by Pox and Wax^^, who noted 
that carbobenzoxy amino acids exhibited a different order of 
preference® than benzoyl-, jg-nitrobenzoyl-, or carboallyloxy-
aaino acids in reactions with aniline. It seeme more rea­
sonable to attribute these effects to enzymatically 
G. Dohert.7 and E. A. Popenoe, Jr., J. Biol. Chem.. 
189. (1951). 
^^Fox and fe'ax, OP. cit.• p. 508?. 
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controlled processes than to differences in the solubility 
of the products. Further support for thle conclusion is to 
be found in the fact that the pH-activity curves in these 
reactions are typical of enzyme-controlled oroceseee rether 
than of Bolubllity curves^®. 
fhe effect of structural variations in the eminoid com­
ponent was studied by inlaid©chmidt-Leltz and in 1950 
by uelng a series of eubstitutea anilinee in reactions with 
benzoylglycine. In several Instances, it was found that the 
degree of synthesis depended upon whether ring substitution 
was ortho-, para-, or meta-. For example, £-aminobenzoic 
acid did not react while ^-aminobenzoic did; m-toluidlne re­
acted slightly faster than the para-derivative which in turn 
reacted faeter than the ortho-derivative. However, in some 
instances, no distinction was observed between the various 
derivatives, e.g., £-aiainophenol and ^ -amlnophenol reacted 
at approximately equal retee. Reactions were not observed 
with o-aminobenzolc acid, alphs-amino pyridine, adenine, 
benzylaaine, cyclohexylamlne and amfflonia. The non-reactivity 
of N-methyl aniline was ascribed to the absence of a free 
amino group. It is believed that these data suggest that 
^®Ibid., p. 5087. 
17 
E. Waldschmidt-Lelts and K. KiShn, Z ,  phvslol. Chem.. 
285. 23 (1950). 
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enzyme-eubetrate interactions in anllide syntheees are of a 
remarkably complex nature. 
A eyetematic study of structural variations in the 
carboxoid reagent^® was carried out "by Fox and Winitz^^ 
using the reaction of "benzoylainino acids with aniline. It 
wae obBerved that benzoylleucine >m8 very much more reactive 
than henxoylvaline. Thie was interpreted as being due to 
steric effect© arising from the presence of a methyl group 
in the beta-position in the valine compound. This presumably 
would interfere with ensyme-substrate interaction. It •fr^as 
also found that benzoylaminoisobutyric acid gave no yield 
of anllide under conditions in w'-lch benzoylalanlne gave a 
iubstantlal yield. This was ascribed to the presence in the 
former compound of an alpha-metl^l group which interfered 
with the progreee of the reaction. Comparisons betf-reen leu­
cine and norvaline led to the conclusion that when the methyl 
group is sufficientl:^' removed from bhe site of interaction 
it actually contrltoutee to the attraction between enzyme and 
gubstrate. Other reported obeervations tended to substanti­
ate this general picture of eteric effects. On the basis of 
the above, it wae concluded that the fit between papain and 
F. Alberteon, J. Am. Chem. Soc,. 73. 452 (1951)« 
W. Fox and M, Winltz, Arch. Biochem. Biophys.. 35. 
419 (1952). 
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substrate is probably a close one, f,hiB was supported by 
the fact tha,t greater yields were obtained with those amino 
acids having longer side chains. These results were also 
il-O 
cited a e  confirnsation of the conclusion that although ani-
llde syntheeis depende upon limited solubility of the product, 
the yields are not primarily, if at all, a function of this 
solubility, providing the reaction has not reached equilib­
rium. 
An interesting type of epecificity wes obeerved by Fox, 
4l 
Vinitz, and Pettinga in reactione of benzoylaniino acids 
with glycinanilide. Of a total of thirteen reactants tested, 
only one, benzoylglycine, underwent coupling, the others 
either transacylating or failing to react at all. In reac­
tions in which the benzoylamino acid was held constant and 
the amino acid anilide varied, the following results were 
observed. Benzoylglycine coupled with glycinanilide, valin-
anilide, leucinanilide and alsninanilide. Benzoylalanine, 
on the other hand, transacylated with glycinanilide and 
alaninanilide and coupled with leucinanilide and valinani-
lide. fhe point to be noted, according to the authors, is 
that a coupling reaction with an amino acid anilide ie re­
jected under conditione in which the correepondina reaction 
40 
Poz, Pettinga, Halverson, and '^»/ax, op. cit.. p. 21, 
^^Fox, Winitz, and Pettinga, OP. cit.. p, 5539. 
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with aniline proceecls rapidly. The poeslblllty of Bolublllty 
©ffeets determining the course of the reactlone was ruled 
out by noting that many of the producte are readily synthe-
®lEed from the correspondina- benzoyldlpeptidee and aniline. 
In concluBion, the authors suggested that it Is the conibined 
action of ensyme and substrate that determines the specificity 
of the reaction and that this may lead to a self-regulated 
order of residues. Thie wae referred to as zymoeequentlal 
specificity. According to this concept, the synthetic capa-
billtl®8 of a given eyetem are profoundly influenced by the 
typee of residues appearing In the subetrate. Thus, the 
first step in a atep-wlee sequence of synthetic reactions 
would Influence the course of the next etep, and so on. In 
Tlew of these consideratlone, the possibility of the sub~ 
etrate functioning as part of the enzyme was considered. If 
so, at each step In a synthetic sequence the enzyme-substrate 
complex will in effect te a new enzyme with a different 
specificity than any that preceded it. 
Influence of cosubetr&tes on the pamin-catalyzed eynthesie 
of peptide bonds 
ii2 
In 1939, BehrenB and Bergmann observed that 
lio 
0, K. Behrens and M. Bergmann, J. Biol. Chetn. . 129. 
587 (1939). 
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glyclnanillde and glutarolc acid monoanlllcie were hydrolyzed 
by papain In the presence, but not In the atoeence, of horse 
eerum. They concluded that horse serum contains, or in the 
presence of the enzyme produce®, eubstancee which enable 
papain to catalyze the hydrolysis. In addition, they found 
that acetyl-D^phenylslanylglycine would also exhibit this 
sane property. As final products of this later reaction they 
isolated glycine, aniline, acetyl-'DL-phenylalanylglycine, 
acetyl-L-phenylalanylglycinanillde, and acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-
glycylglycinanillde. In view of this, they pontulated the 
following roechaniem: 
aoetyl-L- T>henylalanylglycine + glycinanilide 





acetyl-L-phenylalanylglycylglycine + aniline 
i k )  (5) 
Y 
acetyl-Jji-nhenylalanylglycine -f glycine 




The fact that they could ieolate compound (3) was 
offered in eupport of this wechaniem. In addition, they 
cited the fact that when the carbobenzoxy derivative vae 
ueed in lace of the acetyl derivative, nearly quantitative 
yieldi of carbobenzoxyphenylalanylglycylglycinanilide were 
obtained. This they attributed to the much lower solubility 
of this compound %rhi0h permitted it to cryetallize from 
lolutlon thus preventing further attack by the enzyiae. This 
same phenoBienon wae observed with carbobenzoxy-^-r-'henylalanyl-
glycine and with ben2;oyl-^-phenylalanylglycine. Compound 
(3) prepared by non-enzymatic means and was found to be 
hydrolyised only very slowly, fhis was attributed to its 
small solubility, fhus, it seems that these authors have 
utilized this conipound'e relative solubility in one inetance 
and its relative Iniolubllity in another. In addition, the 
fact that the compound Itself is acted upon BO slowly by 
papain seeme to place in grave doubt the correctness of the 
above meohanisiB, 
The experimental portion of the above work was confirmed 
in a series of experiiBentB carried out by Johnson^^ in 1952. 
He observed that the coeubstrate activity was not dependent 
upon the presence of specific amino acid residues and that, 
C. Johnson, unpublished Ph.D. theeie, Johns Fopkine 
University (1952). 
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in general, greater activity was observed when the effect of 
free amino groups was weakened by displacement or acylatlon. 
Johnson was also able to ascertain that transpeptidatlon 
played no role in these reactions. In addition, through the 
use of paper chromatography and the biuret reaction, he was 
unable to detect any synthetic intermediate8 of the type 
postulated by Behrens and Berpaann^^. It ¥b.b concluded that 
these Interraediatee are either not formed or are split too 
rapidly to accumulate and permit detection and, thus, that 
the actual mechanise must still be regarded ae uncertain. 
Similarly, in 1953» ^ox, WinltE, and Pettlnga were able to 
show that reactions of the type 
RCONHCHR'COOH 4- HgNCHR "CONHR" • ' > 
RCONBCHR»CONHR» « • + H2NCHR"C00H 
did not go via a coeubstrate type of mechanism. 
In concluding this section, It might be said that the 
roechaftlsm proposed by Behrene and Bergmann le far from 
being substantiated and, Indeed, It would seem that there 
is more evidence against it than for it. However, It le 
L\,l^  
Behrens and Bergmann, op. cit.. p. 58?. 
^•^Fox, Wlnltz, and Pettinga, op. clt.. p. 5539. 
^®Behr@ns and Bergmann, op. cit.. p. 58?. 
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clear that, at least as far ae final products are concerned, 
the presence or absence of peptldlc compounds does Influence 
the nature of the reaction. Later in thle work, eome 
striking examples of this phenomenon will he presented. 
Mode of Action of Papain in Peptide Bond Syntheeie 
Studies of the synthetic activity of papain have, in 
general, employed two types of substrates: one, highly com­
plex protein hydrolyzatee leading to the formation of what 
have been called "plaeteins", and the other, relatively 
iimple N-fiubstituted amino acids. The former type of study 
ha® ehed very little, if any, light on the fflechaniera of pei->-
tide bond synthesis and thus will be disregarded here. In 
47 
addition, thle work irne been thoroughly reviewed elsewhere . 
In this eection, then, attention will be limited to the 
latter type of study and in particular, to results bearing 
on the general problem of mode of action. Considerations 
relative to epeclficlty have been treated above. 
The introduction of anllide synthesis by Bergmann and 
ii.fi 
Fraenkel-Conrat In 1937 laid the foundatlona for Bystematic 
k7 
Winitz, unnubliehed Ph.D. theeis, Iowa State 
College (1951). 
ilQ 
Bergmann and Fraenkel-Conrat, op. cit.. p. 7^7* 
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studies of the mode of action of papain In synthetic reac­
tions. In one of the obserratlons reported in this paper, 
the authors noted that the rate of formation of hippurylani-
llde from hlppurylaraide and aniline was faeter than the 
formation of the same product from hlppuric acid and, analine. 
(a elmilar observation was made in 1952 in a study of the 
papain-catalyzed formation of sulfanllamidee from acyl chlo-
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rides .) It was concluded, therefore, that hlppuric acid 
le not formed m an intermediate tout, rather, that a direct 
replacement occurs without prior hydrolysis. They also noted 
that benzoylaarcoeine did not react with aniline. Although 
the authors made no comment on this fact, it is possible to 
interpret it in two ways t 
1. The presence of the methyl group eterlcally prevents 
access of the eubetrate to the active center of the 
enzyme. 
2. The hydrogen atom in this particular peptide link­
age is directly involved In binding with the enzyme. 
While there is no Doesible way of dlgtingulBhing between 
these two alternatives from the data presented, further ex­
perimental vork would be valuable. For example, if explana­
tion (2) Is correct, it might be expected that benzoylsarcoelne 
Lq 
T. Amano, Med. J. Osaka Univ.. J, 8? (1952). (Origi­
nal not available for examination; aisstracted in Ghem. Abetr.. 
42, 10494 (1953). 
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would function ae a competitive inhibitor in anlllde synthe­
sis, elnce preeuraably the molecule would be free to Interact 
at other points with the enzyme. The absence of this hydro­
gen Interaction might, however, sufficiently disrupt the 
transition-state requirements so that subsequent reactions, 
leading to peptide-bond eyntheeis, would not occur. It ie 
of course conceivable that both factors might be operating 
elmultaneously. In that caee no competitive effects would 
be observed. 
In conjunction with the increasing amount of evidence 
that papain contained an essential sulfhydryl group (see 
50 
under Activation of Papain), Weiss , in 1937» attempted to 
explain the enzymatic activity of papain in terms of this 
group. He represented peptide eynthesie in the following 
way: 
RJCOOH + ESH 
^SE 







-> R^CONHRG + ESH 
Since there ie no experimental evidence either for or against 
this hypothesis, it ie difficult to evaluate it critically. 
%'el®6, Chem. and Ind.. 1^, 685 (1937) 
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Howefer, It le of Interest as a possible mechanism of action 
and it does serve to explain the apparent essentiality of 
Bulfhydryl. 
Most of the obeervationg made between 1937 and 1950 on 
the synthetic activity of papain were concerned with struc­
tural and stereochemical specificity and have already been 
reviewed under the appropriate headings. In 1950, however, 
Pruton^^ and his coworlcerg began a series of studies on 
transamidation by papain which has thrown some light on the 
ffiechanism of theee reactione. In the 1950 paper, Fruton re­
ported the observation that papain catalyzed the replacement 
of amide nitrogen in benzoylglycinaiBlde or carbobenzoxymethi-
onlnamlde by introduced into the reaction mixture as 
dlammoniuia hydrogen citrate. He noted that the extent of 
isotope incorporation was greater than that to be expected 
from a direct eynthesis from hydrolytic products. He con­
cluded, therefore, that a tranBaraldation reaction had 
occurred, sluilar to that observed by Bergiaann and Fraenkel-
Conrat^^* Thie was pictured ae proceeding via an hypothetical 
transient Intermediate in which two amino g'roups were at­
tached to the carbon atom of the amide bond 
S, Rruton, Yale J. Biol, and Med.. 263 (1950). 
5%ergfflann and Fraenkel-Conrat, op. cit.. p. 70?. 
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->-RC0N^%2 + m. 
His data, also Indicated the existence of a proportionality 
between the extent of hydrolysle and that of traneamidation. 
He Interpreted this as su>s"geetlng that the mechanism whereby 
the enzyme catalyzes hydrolysis also applies to the cataly­
sis of traneamidation reactions. 
In a subsequent paper, Johnston, Mycek, and Fruton^^ 
confirued the abovementioned proportionality. In addition, 
they elaborated their mechanistic suggeetions as follows: 
the enzyme preiumably "actlirates " the carbonyl group of the 
sensitive amide linkage and a number of molecular epecles, 
e.g., anjmonla, water, etc., compete for reaction with this 
activated {^roup* Hydrolysis and transfer are thus seen to 
be two aspects of the same reaction* It le obvious that 
Bergmann and Fraenkel-Conrat's obeervstions with aniline 
could also be fit into this pattern. 
Johnston et. al. further observed that, using benzoyl-
argininamide as a substrate, a shift in pH from 6.8 to ?,5 
did not Increase the extent of traneamidation with 
B. Johnston, M. J. Mycek, and J. S. Fruton, J. 
Biol. Chem. . 185. 629 (1950). 
^Ibia. • p. 629. 
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hydroxylamlne. Howeyer, an Increase %'as observed, uelng 
aranonla In place of the hydroxylamine. This? wss interoreted. 
as indlcatlni? that since the pK of ammonium Ion Is 9.^ while 
that of hydroxylammonluffi Ion is atoout 6, the uncharged hy-
droxylamlne epeciee Dartlclpates in traneamldatlon. 
<< 
Similarly, In 1952, Dowmont and Fruton-'^-'^, using amino 
acids and peptides as replacement agents, concluded that 
the anionic form® of these eompounde were the active species 
involved. They based this on the facts that the extent of 
transpeptidatlon was less with ^ amlno acids than with L-
peptldes and that the pK'2 of peptides le lower than that 
of amino acids. However, they found that even though the 
pK'2 of I4-Phenylalanine and that of L-methionlne ie lower 
than the pK'2 ^leucine, the latter compound is a more 
active replacement agent than either of the others. They 
interpreted this finding as indicating a specific interaction 
between the enzyme and the replacement agent. As further 
evidence for such an interpretation they cited the fact that 
the extent of transpeptidation with glycylglyclne ie not 
proportional to the initial concentration of the replacement 
agent. These observations are obviously not consistent with 
the earlier hypothesis of non-interaction between the enzyme 
and the replacement agent (see below). 
55 Dowmont and Fruton, op. cit.. p. 271. 
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Another study leading to evidence as to the ionic 
species participating in synthetic reactions was carried 
out by Bennett and Mlemann-'^ in 1950. These authors used 
the papaln-catalyzed reactions between N-acylated amino acide 
and "varloiie amine®, including phenylhydrajsine. They sug­
gested that the reaction, at pH 5.0» involved the anionic 
form of the acylated amino acid and the uncharged form of 
the amine, Ae support for this contention, they noted that 
amide or phenylhydrazlde formation had never been observed 
57 
with amine© which are iubetantially protonated at pH 5*0 » 
whereas all of the K-acylated alpha-amino acids are almost 
completely Ionized at this pH. 
In a eeries of experiments on the papain-catalyzed re­
actions of H-acylated amino acid amides with fimino acid 
amides, Fruton, Johnston, and ^'rled^® noted that the stereo­
chemical specificity of the enzyme toward the amino acid 
awide was much lees rigid than that found for the N-acylated 
amino acid amide (see under Specificity of Papain). They 
interpreted this as indicating that nucleophilic attack of 
replacement agents (or water) to cause transamidatlon (or 
5%. C. Bennett and G. Niemann, Am. Chem. Soc. . 22, 
1798 (1950). 
^'^The authors referred to unpublished experiraente of 
Dr, L. P. Mlchole at this point. 
58 J, S. Fruton, R. B. Johnston, and M, Fried, OP. cit.. 
p. 39. 
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hydrolysis) does not Involve a specific combination of the 
enzyiae protein %?lth those reagents and that the extent to 
which this attack occurs will primarily depend upon their 
nucleophiliclty and their effective concentration, Thie con­
cept, however, was later abandoned by these authore59 {see 
above), and still later®®, it %^ae suggeBted that further work 
was necessary to completely settle the question of the rela­
tive rigidity of etereochemical epecificity between replace­
ment agent and substrate. It might be mentioned at this 
point that other workers have found that the JXiromere of 
some benzoylafflino acidi will undergo condensation with phenyl-
hydrazine to forra phenylhydrazides. Apparently, the fact 
that ^ -lEomerB do react is not sufficient evidence for sug­
gestions of non-interaction. To thle extent, at least, the 
Berguann polyafflnity hypothesis muet be applied with caution. 
An extension of Fruton's raechanisffl is found in an 
article by Borsook®^ appearing in 195^. He suggested that 
the first step involves an enolizatlon of the peptide (or 
amide) bond followed by cleavage on the enzyme surface with 
the unsatiefled valence bond of the carbonyl group remaining 
^^Fruton, Johnston, and Fried, OP. cit.. p. 39. 
®®I)owBiont and Fruton, op. cit.. p. 271. 
Borsook, "Chemical Pathways of Metabolisroed. by 
D. M. Greenberg, Academic Press, 195^« vol. II, p. 173• 
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attaclied to the enzyme. This bond would presumably contain 
all (or nearly all) of the free energy of the original pep­
tide Cor amide) bond. It could, then be broken by water re­
sulting in hydrolysie, by free ammonia or hydroxylamine ae 
in transaiBidation, or by the amino ffroup of a substituted 
amino acid as in tranepeptidation. 
In the Bame year, Durell and Fruton®^ carried out a 
kinetic study which ms coneistent with their interpretation 
of the mechanism of transamidation. The reaction studied 
was that between benzoylargininaraide (BAA) and hydroxylamine 
to form benzoylarginine (BA), ammonium ion and benzoylargi-
nine hydroxaffilc acid (BAH), They formulated this as follows: 
^1 
E + BAA ^ E-BAA 
^•2 
H?0 
E + BAH E-BAH > E + BA~ + NHgOH 
kg ky 
where E denotess the enzyme and E-BAH and E-BAA the respective 
enzyme-eubetrate complexeg. They made the following aeeump-
tione; 
Durell and J. S» Fruton, J. Biol. Chem.. 207. 487 
(195^). 
HoO 
E + BA -I- NH. 
NHgOH 
kh. 
E + BAH N% 
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1. One active center is involved in each of the 
processes. 
2. The concentrations of the two enzyme-substrate 
complexes rapidly attain a steady-state. 
3. Only the uncharged molecules of hydroxy1amine 
compete with water for E-BAA. 
franeamidation due to liberated ammonium ion le 
negligible. They Justified this assumption by 
noting that In the pH range studied (5.7-7.5) the 
concentration of uncharged ammonia le small, 
5. The direct condensation of benzoylarginlne with 
hydroxylamlne to form BAH is negligible. 
On the basis of these aesumptlonp, they vere able to 
derive an equation for the dependence of the concentration 
of BAH on the extent of deamidation of BAA, They found that 
the agreement between their experimental date and the theo­
retical curves was satisfactory. The authors stated that, 
of course, this agreement does not prove that their mechanism 
Is the correct one since other formulations would lead to 
essentially the same equations. In particular, they men­
tioned one interpretation in which are formed ternary com­
plexes involving the enzyme, the substrate, and the re­
placement agent. They pointed out that this might Indeed 
be more reasonable than the other mechanism in view of their 
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earlier observation on stereochemical epeclfIclty®^, Another 
piece of evidence "wae brought forward to support this view­
point. The ratio of the extent of traneamldatlon to that 
of hydrolysis with papain vas found to be fourteen tiroes as 
great BB the iaaie ratio with trypsin, the eame substrates 
being used In both Inetancee. Thus, this would Indicate 
that transamld&tlon is not merely a eliaple competition be­
tween water and a replacement agent for activated substrate 
ffioleoules, but rather a process In which the enzyme takes 
an active part. Undoubtedly, further work Is necessary to 
settle this question. 
In this saaie paper, the authors also observed that pH 
does not affect the ratio, fhue, It apparently affects 
traneamldatlon only by altering the concentration of the 
nucleophillc replacement agent. A study of temperature ef­
fects was i5leo made leading to the conclusion that the acti­
vation energy of hydrolysis Is approximately ^.5 kilocalories 
higher than that of transamldation. This Is interesting 
since it might be construed ae indicating that transamidation 
Involves the concurrent formation and breakage of peptide 
bond 8. 
It is apparent from the surveV given In this section 
that the mode of action of papain in reactions of the type: 
®^Jones, Hearn, Fried, and Fruton, op. cit.. p. 39. 
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RCONHCHR • COSHR • • + R t 11 RGONHCHR' CONHE • » + R • ' NHg 
has been fairly extensively studied. While the complete 
picture ie not known, our state of knowledge ie in a much 
more eatiefactory position than for reactions of the fol­
lowing type: 
RCOIfflCHR'COOa + HgNCHR' 'CONHRi • • ^RGONHCHR'CON HCHR' 'CONHR' • • 
One of the objectives of this work hae been to remedy this 
situation somewhat by a study of the kinetice of this latter 
process. 
Activation of Papain 
Comparatively little work has been done on the activa­
tion of papain in synthetic reactions. Hovever, in view of 
the observations of Bergaahn and Fraenkel-Conrat that the 
conditions of pH, concentration, temperature and activation 
required by t}.iis enzyme for anilide synthesis are the same 
as those generally used in proteolytic experiments, it ie 
not too unreasonable to aeeume thpt the same active centers 
are involved in synthetic reKCtions as are involved in 
®^eergffi&nn and Fraenkel-Conrat, OP. cit. .  p .  ?07. 
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hydrolysis. At the very least, one can sey that thle has 
not 8B yet been dleproven. In addition, the phyeicochemical 
theories of cat&lysie insist that the active center involved 
in hydrolysis auBt alio be capable of carrying out eyntheeie. 
This is a direct consequence of the first law of thermody-
naiaics. Thug, it would eeea not to be too far-fetched to 
Imagine that a mechanism of activation, ae elucidated by 
proteolysis studiee, would also arsply to peptide bond Bynthe-
8ie reactions. At this point, then, & survey of the litera­
ture regarding the activation of papain in both hydrolytic 
and synthetic reactions would seem to be in order. 
One of the e&rllest observations that added substances 
would accelerate the enzymatic activity of papain preparations 
wae Blade by Vines®'^ in I903, In a study of the papainolyeie 
of gelatin, he noted that hydrocyanic acid, added to the re­
action mixture, would greatly increaee the yield of hydroly­
sis products. In the course of this work, Vines also 
observed that sodium fluoride would inhibit the hydrolyBie 
of peptone but would not affect fibrin digestion. On the 
basis of this obeervation, he poitulated the existence of 
two distinct proteases In the papain preparation. 
H:. Vlnee, Ann. Bot.. !£, 602 (I903). 
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A further study of the HCi-effect was carried out in 
1910 by Mendel and Blood®®. These authors, using- eun-dried 
latex, were able to demonstrate peptone hydrolysis in the 
presence of HON with concentrations of papain which would 
give no splitting in the absence of this material. Thus, 
they were able to conclude that HON acted as an accelerator 
of proteolyiis. In confirmation of this concept, they showed 
that HON would also enhance the rates of fibrin solution, 
gelatin liquefaction, and milk clotting. These workere added 
a second substance to the list of activators by demonetrating 
that H2S would function as well as KCN, In a consideration 
of the mechanism of activetlon four poeeibilities were in­
vestigated. 
1. HCN provided the proper hydrogen ion concentration. 
2. HON destroyed an inhibitory substance present in 
papain preparatione. 
3. HCN destroyed an inhibitory substance in the sub­
strate. 
4. HCN activated a papain zymogen. 
The first possibility was eliminated by noting that boric 
acid will not activate even though its pK is qtiite eimilar 
to that of HCM. The second was concluded to be invalid since 
®®L. B. Mendel and A, F. Blood, Biol. Chem.. 8, 177 
(1910). 
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removal of HCM by a current of air or by dlalyele left an 
Inactive product. In their Interpretation of these results, 
however, the author® were unaware of the poesibilitiee of air 
oxidation which, in the light of present knowledge, ae will 
be 8e©n later, quite probably occurred. The third possibility 
was considered not to be operative since addition of HCN to 
egg white, followed by dialyeie, did not increase the activity 
of the enzyme. The abovementioned dialysis results with the 
HCN-enzyme solution were Interpreted ae eliminating the fourth 
possibility, sine© the change of a zymogen to an enzyme was 
believed to be an irreversible process. In conclusion, these 
authors suggested that HCN must be considered a coenzyme and, 
in trying to tie together the ability of H2S with that of HCN, 
they suggested th&t the reducing properties of these sub­
stances might be responsible for their activity. Thus, it ie 
evident that Kendel and Blood's work may be considered ae the 
forerunner of the two main theories of papain activation, 
namely, the kinase theory and the oxidation-reduction theory. 
This interpretation will become more evident below. 
In 191?, Frankel®^ investigated the possibility of HCN 
acting as a reducing agent In its capacity ae an activator. 
Since he was unable to detect any destruction of the HCN 
during the course of the digestion with papain, he reasoned 
M. Frankel, J. Biol. Chero.. Jl, 201 (1917). 
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that the HCIS! oould not be functioning In a redact ITS capac-
6ft ity. Eowever, it has been pointed out at a later date tha,t 
the analytical methods used by Frankel ifsre probably not 
eensltlve enough to decide this question. In this sg.me paper, 
Frankel studied the concentration dependencies of the HCN-
papaln digestion of gelatin. From his results, he concluded 
that there %TaB formed between the enzyme, substrate, and acti-
Tator a ternary intermediate compound which broke do>m into 
the cleavage products of the Drotein, the free enzyme, and 
free HCH. fhl® should probably be considered as an exten­
sion of Mendel and Blood's coenzyme hypothesis. 
fhe ideas presented in the previous paragraph were re­
vised and extended by Wiligtitter and his coworkers in a 
eerie® of papers from 1924-1926®^'^*^'"^^. These investigators 
found that un&ctivated papain would attack gelatin but not 
peptone whereas the HCfl-actlvated enzyme irould attack both 
of these fiubstrates. fhey also observed that an incubation 
period was necessary if HON UB.e to exert ite full effect, 
fsa 
L. Hellerman, Phveiol. B.ev.. 12., ^5^ (1937). 
69 R. WlllBtitter and V. Grasemann, ^  phyeiol. Ghem.. 
138. im (1924). 
WillBtitter, 1, Oraesmann, and 0. Z. Ambros, Z. 
Dhyeiol. Chem.. 151. 286 (1926). 
Willettftter, >l, Grassmann, and 0. Z. Ambroe, Z, 
phTBlol. Chem.. 152. 166 (1926). 
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Tiiey explained these observetione In terciR of a comhinirvtlon 
between the enzyme and HCN, enTieaged as being due to cyano-
hydrln formation, to form a new enzyme of extended soscific-
ity. This activation wafc compared with the trypsin-
enterokinase syetem and hence their proposale have been 
termed the kinase theory of HCN-actlvatlon. This concept 
wee extended in 1928 by Grraesmann and Dyckerhoff''^ who sug­
gested that unactlvated papain we completely Inactive 
towards either gelatin or peptone, but upon combination with 
specific, naturally occurring activators manlfeetefJ the dif­
ferent asrects of Its activity. In agreement with this idea, 
Ainbro® and Harteneck''^ In 1929, observed that fresh papaya 
latex contained a natural activator which does not occur in 
the coameroial dried preparation. This substance was found 
to be thermolabile and was shown not to be Identicel with 
HON, The authors named it phytoklnaee. This substance was 
later shown by •Waldschmldt-Leltz, Purr, and Balle^^ to be 
reduced glutathione. Ambros and Harteneck, in the same 
paper, found that the hydrolytic activity of the latex was 
Grasemann and H. Dyckerhoff, ^  phyelol. Chem.. 
179. 41 (1928). 
73o. Affibroe and A, Harteneck, Z. phyelol. Chem., 181, 
24 (1929). 
Waldechraldt-Leltz, A. Purr, and A-. K. Balls, 
Maturwlss.. 18. 644 (1930). 
dependent upon the etate of development of the fruit. Fruits 
which were not quite ripe were found to yield a latex which 
split onlj proteins and wae without effect on peptones where­
as unripe fruits yielded a fully activated enzyme preparation 
upon which HCN had no effect. In an attempt to repeat this 
work, however, Prankel, Maimin, and Shapiro''^ in 1937 could 
find no dependence of latex activity or activetabillty by 
HGl upon the state of development of the fruit. 
Opposition to the kinase theory of HCM-activation was 
HianifeBted by Erebs^® who, in 1930* studied the effect of 
heavy metal ions on papain-catalyzed proteolysis. He found 
that Cu, Ag, Zn, Cd, and Hg in concentrations as low as 10" 
M would cause a $0^ Inhibition of protein dlgeetion by pa­
pain, fhle Inhibition was shown to be revereible upon the 
addition of substances euch as Najtj,P20.^, HON, cysteine, H2S, 
citrate, and 8-hydroxyquinoline. Krebe etreseed that these 
compounds have in common the property of being able to com­
plex heavy metal ion®. Thus, the activation of papain was 
considered ab a removal of these inhibitory lone through the 
complexing ability of the activator. He also pointed out 
that the heavy metal content of protein preparations ^ as 
Frankel, R. Malmln, and B. Shapiro, Blochem. J.. 
:il, 1926 (1937). 
A, Krebe, Blochem. Z.. 220. 289 (1930). 
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iuffiolent to account for the observed Bupprefislons of 
napain activity. Krebe apparently drew upon the work of 
Grassiaann, Dyokerhoff, and von Schoenbeck'^'^ for some of his 
Ideas, iince ttese workers, in an earlier paper, considered 
the cojiplexlng of ions by the activator as a possible laech-
anisffi but were unable to reach e,ny concluisions as to whether 
this Biechanlsni or the kinaes theory was correct. In the 
course of this investigation, these authors were able to 
deffionetrate that cysteine would function as an activator for 
78 pat^sin. Waldschmidt-LeitE and Purr^ , in 193^1 also at­
tempted to distinguish between these two alternative propos­
als but were similarly uneucceeeful. 
With the discovery of cyeteine79 and reduced glutathi-
OA 
one" as activators of papain, emphaeie began to be placed 
upon eulfhydryl groups as significant in the activation 
phenomena. As an Indication of this, Grassmann®^, in 1931, 
SraBsmann, H. Dyckerhoff, and 0. von Echoenbeck, 
2. phveiol. Ghem.. 186. 183 (1930). 
'^®E, Waldschraidt-Leitz and A. Purr, Maturwies.. 18. 
952 (1930). 
79 Grasemann, Dyckerhoff, and von Schoenbeck, op. cit.. 
p. 183. 
G-rassmann, 0. von Schoenbeck, and H. Eibeler, Z. 
phyBiol. Ohem.. 19^. 12^1- (1931). 
G-rassffiann, 2, anstew. Chem. . 44, 105 (1931). 
suggeetefl that HCM functioned indirectly by transforming a 
subctance present in papain preparetlons into a Bulfhydryl 
form, this coiapound In turn functioning directly upon papain 
In an actlTatlng capsolty. As support for this hypothesis, 
he brought out the fact that the disulfide form of glutathi­
one is reduced to the eulfhydryl form by FCN. 
Q p 
In 1933» Murray made a study of the effect of copper 
sulfate on the proteolysis of gelatin by papain. He found 
that the inhibitory effects of this eubetance wre charac­
teristic and uniforin and were a function of the eubstrate and 
pH, fhey were also eho-Ti to be independent of the enzyme 
senspls used. On the other hand, the capacity for activetion 
by HCM was lost by storage of the enzyme in an incubator and 
partly lost by storage in the cold. This capacity was also 
found to Tary with the mode of preparation of the papain 
extract. Reasoning that if HON acts by a removal of heavy 
metal lone, then for ev^ry effect of copper sulfate on the 
kinetics of hydrolysis, a reverse effect should be caused 
by HCN, Murray concluded that Krebs' view that activation 
is due solely to a removal of metal ions cannot be main­
tained. 
R. P. Murray, Blochem. J.. 5^3 (1933). 
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In 1933» Maschiaann and Helmert^^ Etudied the Irrevere-
ible inactlvation of papain by lot^oaeetlc add. They showed 
thle procegg to be Independent of the presence of HON or 
cysteine. Through the use of the nltroprueelde reaction, 
they were able to demonetrate that a stronger test for sulf-
hjrdryl wae given by papain after addition of HON. They 
Interpreted thl® as meaning that HCN-actlvatlon was due to 
a reduction of disulfide groups In the enzyme to sulfhydryl. 
ah. 
Slsillar conclusions were reached by Bersln and Logemann 
and by Bersln®^ who demonetrated that oxidizing agents such 
as benzoqulnone, hydrogen peroxide, Iodine, and sodium 
eelenlte Inhibited the proteolytic activity of an activator-
free preparation of papain, and that thle Inhibition could 
be reversed by the addition of reducing agents such as HgS 
eodluffl sulfite, cyistelne, and reduced glutathione. Theee 
reactions were formulated ae follows: 
Papaln-SH ^ Papaln-S-S-i'apaln 
(active) HON, H2S. GSH (inactive) 
®3e. Mapchinann and E. H,el®ert, Z. phvslol. Chem.. 219. 
9 9  ( 1 9 3 3 ) .  
. Bersln and 1. Loirenjann, 2^ physlol^ Chem.. 220. 
209 (1933). 
Bereln, 2. phyelol. Chem.. 222. 1?? (1933). 
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Further evidence of the sulfhydryl nature of papain wae 
given In 1933 by Mothes who found that papain could be 
Inactivated by oxyeen and that this Inactlvatlon could be 
reversed by Pd-H2. Using the nltroprusslde reaction, he ob­
served that the active -oapaln preparations gave positive 
tests for eulfhydryl while the Inactive onee did not. Still 
further Indication® were provided by the ^rorlc of Hellermann 
87 
and Perkins in 193^ who showed that iodine, benzooulnone, 
fflercaptlde-formers such ae cuprous oxide and organo-mercury 
compounds of the RHgX type, and ferrocyanide ion would in­
activate the papain dlgeetion of gelatin. These effects were 
completely reversed by such reducing agents ae cysteine, HS-
glutathione, thloglycollc add, HgS, and HCN. The reactions 
were forJBulated as follows: 
E-S-8-E + 2 RSH ^ ^ 2 ESH + R-S-S-R 
E-S-S-E + HSH ^ ^ ESH -I- E-S-S-H 
E-S-S-E + HCN ^ ^ ESH + E-S-GW 
In support of these reactions the authors pointed out 
that the enzyme preparations ueed in their studies had only 
Mothes, Maturwige.. 21. 883 (1933)* 
®'^L. Hellermann and M. JS, Perkins, J. Biol. Chem.. 107. 
2^1 (193^). 
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small amounts of eulfhydryl compounds originally present, 
as evidenced by nltroprueside teete. This fact combined 
with the high order of magnitude of cysteine found necessary 
to Induce activation suggested that theee oxidation-reduction 
effect® were directly concerned with the papain molecule it-
ielf rather than vith supplementary activators present in 
the enzyme preparation. 
fhe years 1933-1935 witnessed the publication of a great 
many papers reporting observations made with a variety of 
oxidation-reduction reagent® and purporting to provide evi­
dence in support of the BUlfhydryl theory of papain activa­
tion. Since this literature has already been revie%red fairly 
extensively®®, only the most significant of theee reporte 
will be mentioned here. In a study of papain-catalyzed 
gelatin hydrolyflis, Purr®^, in 1935i noted that alloxan, 
methyl glyoxal, H202» and the system aerobic dehydrogenase, 
substrate, peroxidase, all were inhibitors and that this In­
hibition wae reversible with H2S. Using the nitropruseide 
reaoiilon, he was able to show that the inactivation was con­
nected with the disappearance of free eulfhydryl groups. 
®®Hellerffiann, op. cit.. p. 1?. 
Purr, Blochem. J.. 5 (1935). 
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In 1935» Bergmann anfi Ross^® publlehed the first of a 
series of studies of papaln-actlvatlon carried out in Berg-
mann's laboratories with well-defined, synthetic substrates. 
In this paper, they reported that substances such as HON, 
thioglucoee, and H2S increaeed the hydrolysis of substrates 
such as hlppurylaffllde as well as of gelatin. In experiments 
using H202-oxidlzed papain, they noted that it vas inactive 
with both of these substrates but on reactivation it would 
split gelatin but not hippurylamide. The same sort of be­
havior was observed with the lodlne-lnactlvated enzyme. On 
the basis of these, and elmllar, experiments they differenti­
ated between four stages of papain activity. 
1. Natural enzyme—hydrolyzes gelatin but not synthetic 
substrates; can be activated for latter. 
2. Activeted natural enzyme—effective on both gelatin 
and synthetic substrates. 
3. Oxidized enzyme—inactive. 
Activated oxidized enzyme—hydrolyzes peletln but 
not synthetic substrates. 
They concluded from this that papain consletB of tvo enzymes, 
a proteinase and a polypeptidase, which differ In substrate 
specificity and in oxidative behavior. Thus, it is seen 
Berprmann and W. P. Rose, J. Biol. Chem.. Ill. 659 
(1935). 
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that their concluElon Is simllsi' to the one reached by 
¥inee^^ in 1903. 
In this same Daper, Berpiann and. Rose reported some ob­
servations on the action of phenylhydrazine on papain prote­
olysis. On the addition of thie substance to the reaction 
mixture, they found that hippurylamide was not hydroly^ed 
at all vhereae gelatin hydrolysis was only ellghtly dimin­
ished. MBO, they observed that when only email amounte of 
iodine were added, only the polypeptidase activity wae in­
hibited. They Interpreted thie as further evidence for the 
two-enzyme hypothesie and also as indicatingr the essentiality 
of an aldehyde group. In addition, they stated that there 
wae no vay of deciding from their evidence whether both 
proteinase and polypeptidase activities resided within the 
same molecule, i.e., a molecule with two active centers, or 
whether two separete molecular entities were involved. 
In a continuation of trie study which apriearecl in 1936, 
Bergmnn and Rose^^ found that the hydrolyelB of benzoylieo-
glutamine was euppreseed by phenylhydrazine but that oeptone 
digestion wae not dlminlBhed. This was again presented in 
Bupport of a two-enzyme systea and thie system was deeifynated 
as follows: 
91?ines, op. Pit.. p. 602. 
9%. Berffffiann and W. F. Roes, J. Biol. Chem.. 11^. 71? 
(1936). 
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1. Panain peptlflaee I—Bplite benzoylisoprlutamine and 
hlppurylamide and Is completely suppressed by 
phenylhydrazlne. 
2. Papain peptidase II—splits albumin peptone and Is 
not Inhibited by phenylhydrazlne, 
^ItJh. respect to gelatin hydrolysis, they stated that both I 
and XI have a role. They based tbls on the obeervatlon that, 
up to a certain concentration of phenylhydrazlne, the Inhibi­
tion of gelatin hydrolysis Increases with Increasing amountfi 
of phenylhydrazlne. Beyond this point, however, they ob­
tained no further Inhibition. Thus, they concluded that two 
different enzymatic processes were involved, one of which 
was Inhibited by phenylhydrazlne and the other of which was 
not. 
In this same paper, they also hypothesized thet papain 
peptidase I contains an aldehyde group. They based this on 
the observations that tertiary amines such as pyridine did 
not function as inhibitors and that the addition of simple 
aldehydes to the reaction mixture suppressed the Inhibition 
by phenylhydrazlne. Ae further support for this suggestion 
they cited an experiment in which they treated HCN-activated 
papain with iodine until no digestion of gelatin could be 
observed after a twenty-four hour period. They then main­
tained the preparation at C. and after two days the 
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ability to digest peptone and gelatin gradually began to re­
appear. Howeirer» the ability to digest benzoylisoglutainine 
had not reappeared after twelve days. They interpreted this 
as indicating a reversible inactivation of papain peptidase 
II which is not affected by HCN and which, then, does not 
cone let of a reduction of disulfide linkages. 
These authors further observed that when HCN was not 
preeent in tb& papain preparation, the addition of phenyl-
hydrazine alffiost ooapletely eunpressed the hydrolysis of 
benzoylisoglutamine but it increased albumin peptone diffes-
tion several-fold. Thus, they concluded that the two activi­
ties seem to be interdependent and that activation cannot be 
a simple reduction process. In order to explain this phenome­
non, it was suggested that in natural papain, there exists a 
compound between I and II in which the activity of both is 
inhibited. This compound would be in equilibrium with the 
two free peptidases. Activation, according to this concept, 
would then consist of the dissociation of this compound caused 
by the addition of the activator to one of the peptidases, 
thus upsetting the equilibrium between them, while the revers­
ible inactivation of active papain may then result from the 
removal of essential activators by oxidation, complex forma­
tion, etc. These same conclueione were reached by Bergroann, 
9 3  
Fruton and Fr&enlcel-Conrat in 193?, and further evidence 
of the same general nature w&e presented, in support of this 
hypothesis. In this paper, the term "holopapain" was intro­
duced as applying to the inactive compound between papain I 
and papain II. 
Other inveetigatore have also furnished evidence for 
the existence of a dual enzyme system in pyDain. Frankel, 
Maimin and Sh&piro^^ noted tha.t free hi y tapped papaya Istex 
splits gelatin and l^'ittee* peptone without prior activation 
by HCM, On keeping, however, the activity of the latex to-
^rsrde gelatin increased -whereas that toward peptone diminished. 
These authors were able to euggeet an alternative explanation 
to that of a two-enzyme system. This was that certain com­
ponents of the systeffl, in thesiselves not neceBsarily active, 
can Induce new qualitative catalyzing properties in the 
system as a whole. On partial or total removal of one of 
theee componente, differences in quantitative effectiveneee 
or even in specificity can be produced. Hoifever, they felt 
that there was no way to decide %fhlch %'a8 operative from 
their data. 
93 M. Bergmann, J. S. Pruton, and H. Fraenkel-Gonrat, 
J^Biol. Chea,. lli, 35 (1937). 




In a later paper these game authore. observed that 
alcohol extraction of papain preparations increaeed. gelatin 
splitting activity but decreased peptone splitting activity. 
In addition, they were able to demonstrate the preeence of 
a thermostable activator in the latex which would activate 
peptone cleavage but not gelatin cleavage, fhey concluded 
that these data suggeeted that activation or inhibition of 
gelatin cleavage and of peptone cleavage are not identical 
processee. They made no comment as to whether or not two 
dietinct enzymes were involved. 
qg 
A paper by Balls and Hoover in 1937 confirmed Bergmann 
and Roes' observation that phenylhydrazine an activator 
for papain proteolysis. However, they interpreted thie as 
being due to a reduction of a natural activator by thie 
reagent, eimilar to ite knovn reduction of methylene blue, 
and not to ite properties as a carbonyl reajrent. Thie ie 
in contrast to the explanation of Bergroann and Roes and 
also to that of Maeda^^ {later S. Okumura). 
QQ 
In 1937, Bergmann and Fruton abandoned the concept of 
a two-enzyme system ae being superfluous. They b&eed thi6 
Fr&nkel, R, Maimin, and B. Shapiro, Blochem. J. . 
21, 1926 (1937). 
K. Balls and S, R, Hoover, _Jj. Biol. Chem.. 121. 
737 (1937). 
97s. Maeda, Bull. Ohem. Soc. Japan. 12 ,  319  (1937). 
9®!, Bergmann and J. S. Fruton, Science. 86. ^ 96 (1937). 
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decision on the fact that the activation of the hycirolyelB 
of benEoylarglninamide by phenylhydrazlne coulfl be obeerved 
only If the papain preparation was a natural unpurlfled ex­
tract which contained eulfhydryl compounds ae natural acti­
vators. With purified preparations, no activation towards 
either albumin peptone or benzoylargininamide could be ob­
served. The addition of HCl or a elmilar activator to the 
purified papain was found necessary to restore the activa­
tion by phenylhydrazine. Siiallar effects were found for the 
splitting of carbobenzoxyisoglutamine^^ for which cysteine 
was needed for activation by phenylhydrazine. They suggested 
that these experiments showed that the action of papain on 
various substrates wae not a matter of absolute epeclflclty 
but rather of a relative differentiation of activity that 
was a function of the nature of the substrate. This, they 
concluded, rendered the concept of a two-enzyme system un­
necessary. This abandonment has been objected to, as will 
be seen below. 
In 1938, Morgan and Frledmann^®^ demonstrated that 
iBRlelc acid was capable of reacting with the sulfhydryl 
groups of reduced glutathione. They also obeerved that 
Bergaiann and W. F. Ross, J. Biol. Chem.. 11^. 
71? (1936). 
J, Morg*an and E. Friedmann, Biochem. J.. 32. B62 
(1938). 
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th® gelatln-spllttlng propertiee of papain were inhibited 
by Bialelc acid. These authors Interpreted thie ae indicating 
th® presence of an essential eulfhydryl group in the enzyme. 
Q-anap&thy and Bastri^®^, however, were not able to confirm 
this observation and found malelc acid without effect on the 
gelatlnase activity. Theee latter authors aleo reported ex­
periments in which they oxidized papain with H2O2 until the 
nltroprusside reaction was negative. This preparation was 
found to be Inactive toward peotone but not toward gelatin. 
They concluded that a sulfhydryl group wse necessary for 
peptonase activity but not for gelatinase activity. In a 
later paper^®^ these authors showed that oxidized papain was 
capable of hydrolyzlng peptones if HON or reduced glutathi­
one were added. It was thus concluded that the hypothesis 
of a two-entyiae iystem in papain should be revived. They 
aleo referred to the 1937 paper of Prankel, Malmin, and 
Shaplro^'^3 in support of this suggest ion. It would seem 
to the present writer, however, that the points raised by 
Bergffiann and Fruton would, account for the observations of 
101 c__ Ganapathy and B. N. Saetri, Mature. 142. 539 
(1938). 
102Q_^ ?. Q-anapathy and B. N. Sastri, Biochem. J., 33. 
1175 (1939). 
Frankel, E. Malmin, and B. Shapiro, Biochem. J,. 
21, 1926 (1937). 
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the formei' authors. That Is, If one assumed that the rate 
of peptone hydrolysle was much lover than that of gelatin 
hydrolyels, a higher concentration of active enzyme would 
then be expected to he necessary In order for peptone hy­
drolysis to be detected. Thus, It Is conceivable that 
nialelc acid and/or inactivated enough enzyme to de­
crease the rate of peptone hydrolysis sufficiently so that 
It eeceped detection, although sufficient enzyme was present 
to allow gelatin splitting to "be detectable. However, it is 
felt that the really difficult obBervatione to account for 
are those in which phenylhydrazlne suppressed the hydrolysis 
of benzoylisoglutamine while increasing the digestion of 
albumin peptone {eee above). In view of this, it is felt 
that the question of a possible two-enzyme system In papain 
le still unresolved. 
Another question on which there is dieagreement Is 
whether or not the papain molecule contains an eseential 
sulfhydryl group, an essential aldehyde group, or both. 
The evidence for and againet the existence of such groups, 
through 1938, le presented above. In 1939, S. Okumura^®^, 
on studying a papain preparation purified by takaamylaee, 
was not able to observe sulfhydryl groups through the use 
of the nltroprusslde reaction. However, Balls and 
Okuinura, Bull. Chem. Soc. Japan. 11, 53^ (1939). 
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Llneweaver^®'^, working with a crystalline preparation of 
papain, stated that while the Inactlvatlon of this enzyme 
bj lodoacetlc acid and cystine Indicated the presence of a 
Bulfhydryl group, negative results were obtained with the 
nltropruselde reaction. Their InteriDretatlon was that the 
nltropruBslde reaction was not a reliable or consistent 
indicator of sulfhydryl In proteins. In another paper^®®, 
these same authors, using an iodine titration procedure, 
were able to demonstrate the disappearance of sulfhydryl 
groupe on exposure of crystalline papain to lodoacetlc acid 
107 
or cystine. However, Okumura has suggested a theory of 
HCN-actlvatlon based on cyanohydrln forraation with a pre-
euffled eeeentlal aldehyde group in papain, an idea similar 
to that first envisaged by Willetitter^^^'^®^'^^^. A 
pertinent observation bearing on this nroblem was made by 
K. Balls and H. Llneweaver, Biol. Chem.. 130. 
669 (1939). 
I. Balls- and H. Lineweaver, Nature. l44. 513 
(1939). 
Okumura, Bull. Chem. Soc. Japan. 1^. 161 (1939). 
1 Ofi 
willstitter and GraBsmann, OP. cit.. p. 184. 
Wlllstitter, 1. SrasKiiann, and 0. Z. Aabroe, Z. 
phyelol. Ghem.. 151. 286 (1926). 
WillgtJtter, W. Grassmann, and 0. Ambroe, Z. 
phyeiol. Chem.. 152. 166 (1926). 
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Seshaglrlrao and in 19^2. They treated papaya latex 
wltb copper sulfate until no nltropruselde test could be ob­
tained. However, the hydrolyaie of gelatin and of peptone 
was Btill about 70,^ ae great as in the untreated material. 
They interpreted tJiie as indicating that either a sulfhydryl 
group is not an eeeential part of the papain molecule or that 
the nltroprueelde teet ie not reliable. In view of Balle 
and Line-weaver's observations with iodine titration (see 
above), it would see® that the latter interpretation ie the 
11? 
more probable one. Hoifever, as late as 19^9, YoehloKa 
stated that, on the basis of hi® finding that the bisulfite 
addition compound of formaldehyde ie a more effective acti­
vator than cysteine or HCM, activation seems to be due to 
the action of aldehyde groups rather than sulfhydryl groups. 
In 1951» this eame author^^^ claimed to have demonstrated 
the appearance of aldehyde group® in the activation of papain 
by the forraaldehyde-bisulfite compound. Thus, it appears 
that there is still room for argument regardin>T the nature 
111 P. SeBhagirirao and K. ¥, Girl, Science and Culture. 
z, ^ 08 (1942). 
Yoshioka, Repts. Inst. Chest. Res.. Kyoto Univ.. 
17. 59 (19^9). (Original not available for examination; ab­
stracted in Chem. Abstr.. 45. 9584 (1951)-) 
^^3M. loehioka, Bull. Inst. Chem. Ree.. Kyoto Univ.. 
79 (1951). (Original 'not available for exanilnatlon; ab­
stracted in Chem. Abstr.. 47. 10572 (1953)-) 
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of the active group or groupe In papain. In the opinion of 
the present writer, the existence of sulfhydryl in the paoaln 
molecule and. probably its essentiality eeeme to be fairly 
well ©etablished, tout there is still the possibility that 
an aldehyde group is essential also. This latter posBlbility 
derlTes eome measure of doubtfulneee, however, from the fact 
that aldehyde groups are not normal conetltuents of amino 
aclde and have not been claimed to exist in any other protein 
molecules. It might be mentioned at t'rie point that the 
existence or even the essentiality of sulfhydryl in papain 
does not constitute proof that the activation process con­
sist e solely of the reduction of disulfide to sulfhydryl. 
The reason for mentioning thie will be evident below. 
In 19^0» Fruton and Bergmann^^^ carried out a series of 
experiments which led then to doubt the applicability of the 
simple oxidation-reduction theory of papain activation. 
fhey took an inactive papain preparation, activated it with 
HON, and then precipitated the enzyme with Isopropyl alcohol, 
fhe precipitate was found to behave like the unactlvated en­
zyme, fhey reasoned that if the activation was due to reduc­
tion of disulfide to eulfhydryl, the precipitate should have 
the eame activity as the H-CM-papaln did before precipitation. 
n At-
J, S, Fruton and M. Beremann, Biol. Chem.. 133. 
153 (19^0). 
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The precipitate wae also found to regain nearly all of Its 
activity on adQltlon of HCN, Bepeated precipitation led to 
the same results. They further reasoned that it W8_B diffi­
cult to explain this recovery of nearly all of the original 
activity on the basis of the oxidation-reduction theory, 
Bince the action of HCM on disulfide linkaQ>e8 yields only 
one eulfhydryl group per HCN molecule. On the basis of these 
results and a series of studies of the action of verious 
papain preparations on carbohenzoxyisoglutamine and benzoyl-
arginlnamlde, these authors put forth the hypothesis that 
HCN combines with inactive papain to form a dissociable HCK-
papain compound which represents the activated enzyme. On 
precipitation, this compound dissociates and the precipitate 
would thus be an inactive KCM-free enzyme. Similarly, 
cysteine and reduced glutathione would also form dissocleble 
cofflpounde. Thus, they reseoned that it may be expected that 
the Epeclflcltles of these various enzyme-activator compounds 
would be different. As support for this, they cited experi­
ments with benzoylarglninainlde in which cysteine produced a 
more active enzyme than did HGN. On the other hand, with 
carbobenzoxyleucylglycylglycine, HGM-papain had the greater 
activity. In these activations, they suggested that papain 
acts as an apoenzyme which is activated by coenzymes such 
as HCN, cysteine, or glutathione. It is seen that this 
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hypothesis is an extension of the Wllletitter kinase 
theory^^^'^^®However, the authors made no comments 
on the type of compounds formed between papain and activator. 
An objection to the work of Bergraann and Fruton arspeared 
in 19^0 in a paper by Q-reenberg and winnlck^^®. These 
workers repeated and confirmed Bergmann and Fruton's experi­
ments but interpreted them as being due to oxidation by oxy­
gen owing to the presence of catalyzing impuritiee and not 
to the dissociation of an enzyme-activator compound. This 
interpretation ie substantiated by the finding that atmos-
119 pheric oxygen does inactivate papain 
1 Pf) In 19^1, Irving, Fruton, and Bergmann carried out a 
series of experiments designed to provide further support 
for their diesoclable compound theory. They found that 
solutions of papain which were dialyzed were Inactive 
^^^Wlllstitter and Gra®effiann, op. cit.. p. 
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R. Willetitter, W. Graesmann, and 0. Z. Ambros, Z. 
Dhyelol. Chem.. 151. 286 (1926). 
Willstitter, W, (}raeemann, and 0. Z. Ambroe, Z. 
Physiol. Cheia.. 152. 166 (1926). 
M. (Jreenberg and T .  Winnick, Biol. Chem.. lis. 
761 (19^i'C)). 
K, Balls, H. Llneweaver, and S, Schwimmer, Ind. 
M&l Chem., J2, 12?? (1940). 
W, Irving, J. S. Fruton, and M. Bergmann, J. 
Biol. Chem.. 139. 569 (19^1). 
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to%mrd benzoylarglninamlde even after HCN waa added. When 
very email amounts of H2S, cysteine, or reduced glutathione 
were added with the HCN, however, they obeef^ved activity, 
even though theee compounde alone, In the amounte used, did 
not activate. In addition, they found that the activation 
of dlalyzed pa-pain by HCi could be reversed by the removal 
of the HCN J5II vacuo. Subsequent addition of more HCN was 
found to restore activity. Also, when the dlelyeate was 
mixed with pepain and then HCN added, a highly active prep­
aration resulted, J[r| vacuo removal of the HCN from this 
preparation also resulted in Inactlvation, From these ex­
periments they concluded that papain exists in two forms, 
one (c<-papain) not actlvatable by HCN but transformed by 
sulfhydryl compounds, either present in the preparation or 
added, into the second form (j^-patsain) which is actlvatable 
by HCN. They alio suggested that the Iji vacuo removal of 
121 the HCM answered the objection of Greenberg and Viinnlck 
They reasoned that eince activation may be reversed under 
oonditlone that exclude oxidation by atmosnheric oxygen, 
this activation consista of the formation of a dieeoclc'ble 
HCN-^-papain compound. Upon performing similar experiments 
with H2S, they reached the same conclusione concerning its 
121 G-reenberg and Wlnnlck, op. cit.. p, ?61. 
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ffieciianisra of activation. They alec postulated that sulfhy-
dryl compounds euch as cysteine and reduced glutathione were 
capable of transforming -papain into B --apain and also 
of combining with the -papain to form the active enzyme. 
They suggested that when natural activators are present in 
the papain preparation, H2S may perform an additional func­
tion, i.e., it may transform a potential natur&l activator 
Into a product that activates papain and that is not removed 
on evacuation. 
In this paper, the authors aleo dlscupsed the reduction 
theory of activation. They stated that it rests urson the 
finding that active papain solutions may be inactivated by 
oxidizing agents and reactivated by eubetances having re­
ducing properties^^^*^^^*^^^. They pointed out, however, 
that in these experiments the enzyme had not been completely 
freed of accompanying natural activators and it wae not 
demonstrated whether the oxidation-reduction procedures had 
oxidized or reduced the enzyme itself or the accompanying 
activators. On the other hand, they showed that the acti­
vation by HCS WB reversible under conditions in Twhlch 
oxidation and reduction do not occur. Thus, they concluded, 
^^%er8in, op. cit.. p. 1??. 
Hermann and Perkins, op. cit.. p. 2^1. 
^^^Purr, OP. Pit.. p. 5. 
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the oxidation-reduction effects may be ascribed to the 
accombanylng activators. They also pointed out that tMe 
conclusion applies only to the formation of the actlvator-
^-papaln compound. Actually, In 19^2, Bergmann^^^ euggeeted 
that the transformation of c><-papain to -papain is a re­
duction process. This wag not, however, considered to be 
an activation, since both oc-papain and ^ -papain are in 
themselvee inactive, 
Ae a further support for their hypothesis, Irving, 
Fruton, and Bergmann^^® carried out a series of experiments 
In which the entire activation and hydrolyelB procedures 
were performed In an atmosphere of nitrogen. They studied 
the hydrolysis of benEoylarginlnamlde and found that with 
cysteine they got a maximum proteolytic coefficient, 
of 0.16. With H2S, the was found to be 0.07. With 
both of these Bubetancee present, in a ratio of H2S to 
cysteine of ten to one, the me found to be 0,10. When 
the fi2S vae removed under anaerobic condltione, the Cgj^^ 
found was that for pure cyeteine, i.e., 0.16. They explained 
these results according to the following gcheme: 
Bergmann, Advanceb in Enz-ymol.. 2, 49 (19^2) 
W. Irving, J. B. Fruton, and M. Bersruiann, J. 
Gen. Phyeiol.. Ji, 669 (19^2). 
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— —^ cysteine-^-papain 
Thus, the alxture of H2S and cysteine would give a Gg^ 
intermediate in value between the pure HgS and pure cysteine. 
The value of 0,10 was closer to that foi* pure HgS in keeping 
with the ten to one ratio. With a four to one ratio, they 
obtained a value of O.l^!-, closer to the cyeteine value. They 
also found that simultaneously uEln? both ectivators in ex-
ceee did not give a equal to the sua of the maximum co­
efficients obtained with either alone. Thus, they concluded 
that both activators muet be functioning on the same enzy­
matic component. They obtained similar results with HCN and 
cysteine. In addition, the was found to vary with the 
activator used. This observation provides experimental sup­
port for the ideas put forth by G-rassmann and Dyckerhoff^^? 
in 1928. 
On the baais of the above observations, the authors formu­
lated the overall picture of papain activation ae followB: 
^^^Graeemann and Dyckerhoff, op. clt.. p. 41. 
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traces of 
o«^-papain ^ -papain 




In 19^^, Winnlck, Cone, and Sreenberg^^® published a 
eerlee of experlmente on the protease, flcin, which 1B 
closely related to papain both In properties and in acti­
vator requirements, which they interpreted as disproving 
the Bergmann picture of activation of papain. They sub­
jected cyetelne-ficln to anaerobic dlalyeie and found that 
it retained ite activity towards casein. They also removed 
H2S and HON from ficln by evacuation in an atmosphere of 
nitrogen and again it retained its activity. On the other 
hand, aerobic dlalyisls resulted in a complete loee of ac­
tivity which could be restored if activators were edded. 
Thus, they concluded that the dissociable compound theory 
is incorrect and that oxidation-reduction is the correct 
explanation. 
Still a third theor:y of papain activation was suggested 
by Scott and Sandetrom^^^ in 19^3. They demonstrated that 
128^^ Wlnnick, W, H, Cone, and D. M, G-reenberg, Jj, Biol, 
Chem.. 1^, 465 (19^^). 
Scott and >1, M, Sandstrom, Arch, Bio chem.. J., 
103 (19^3). 
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the activation procees not a time reaction. Thus, they 
concluded that If the activation wae an oxidation-reduction 
phenomena it lawst either be a. reversible procees or a 
stoichloraetric process. They suggested that the latter case 
was improbable because, from their resultB, it ''fas found that 
at least a 10,000 fold molar ex'ceee of ethyl mercaptan over 
papain was required to fully activate the latter. However, 
as will be seen below, subsequent workers have shown a mole 
to mole relatlonehip betifeen inactive enzyrae and thiol acti­
vators, Scott and Sandetrora considered three mechanisms ae 
poeeibly being operetlve, 
1, Reversible reduction to give a more effective 
catalyst, 
2, Dlesoclable enzyme—active tor compound formation 
resulting in more effective catalyst, 
3, Activator rosy, by Its presence at the Interface of 
the papain molecule, increase the proportion of 
peptide bonds epllt when these latter approach the 
Interface. 
The first mechanlem was considered to be Improbable since 
It was found that neither solutions of enzyme lue activfstor 
nor of activator partially oxidized by Iodine could be made 
to ooiee a platinum electrode, Thue, they concluded that if 
an oxidation-reduction reaction were taking place, it must 
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toe a rathep unusual on© In that It takes nlace at no defi­
nitely poised potential. Thle, coupled with the facts that 
they believed that they had deiaonetrated the non-etoichlo-
aietrlc nature of the activation reaction and that they 
observed that high concentrations of activator inhibited 
papain, led them to conclude that this mechanlsin was unlikely. 
The authors stated that they preferred mechanism three 
both bec&uee it ie more comprehenelve then the other two 
(they don't elaborate thle point an; further) and becauee 
a surface effect eeeaig to be indicated by the fact that an 
homologous ieries of alkyl mercaptans activate papain in the 
eame order of concentration as an homologous serlee of 
heteropolar compounde lowers the surface tension of vater. 
In addition, they stated that only mechanism three can ex­
plain why higher homologs activate both at lower concentra­
tions and to a leeser extent than do the lower homologe. 
To the present writer, there appear to be two main ob­
jections to this hypothesis. First, the later work does 
show a stoichiometric reaction to be taking place and second, 
It ie a little difficult to see why compounds such ae HON, 
and H2S, among othere, would be concentrated at an interface. 
In addition, one wonders whether or not their results vlth 
the alkyl mercaptan series would be explainable in terms 
of their relative oxidation-reduction potentials. Since 
no data are given, it 1B impossible to tell. 
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In 19^5f studied the milk-clotting ability of 
papain. He found that the activation of papain towards this 
Bubetrate by cysteine, potasBiuni cyanide, Bodium sulfide, 
and sodiuai thiosulfate are time reactione with only a ehort 
incubation period. He also presented evidence that eodium 
thiosulfate reacts mole for mole with papain. In addition, 
he reasoned that since Bersln and Steudel^^^ have shot^m that 
the reduction of disulfide by eulfhydryl only attains equilib­
rium after several hours, one %rould expect the activation of 
panain to be neither instantaneous nor quantitative. Hotr'-
ever, Jaffe showed it to be almost InstentaneouiB and stoichio­
metric. Furthermore, the reaction of Bersln and Steudel was 
pH dependent and its velocity decreased with decreasing- pH. 
On the other hand, Jaffe ehowed that the activation of papain 
did take place in dilute acid and a decrease in the velocity 
of activation wag not detectable. He aleo stressed the fact 
that thiosulfate did not reduce disulfide at a eignifleant 
rate. On the baeie of theE© observations, the author wae 
Inclined to favor the Bergmann theory. 
The present writer can see but one objection to Jaffe'e 
reasoning. It ie well known that functional eroupe bound into 
protein molecules usually have quite different reactivities 
^30w. CT. Jaffe, Arch. Biochem.. 8, 385 (19^5). 
Bersln and J. Steudel, Ber.. 1015 (1938). 
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than th© eame groups in different molecules. Thus, it ie 
dangerous to compare non-protein reactions with those taking 
place within a protein molecule. 
In this same paper, Jaffe made an interesting observa­
tion. He cited the work of Winnick, Cone, and G-reenberg^^^ 
who, using csB©ln as a subBtrste, could not reproduce the 
work of Irving, Fruton, and Bergmann^^^ with synthetic sub­
strates. Aleo, he observed that Scott and Sandstrom^^^, 
using gelatin, obtained different results than he did using 
milk clotting on the relationship between activetor concen­
tration and enzyme activity. On this basis, he suggested 
the poseibility that the results obtained with different 
eubstratee cannot be compared, i.e., the activation mechanism 
of the various eubstrate-epecifIc activitiee of papain may 
be a distinct one. This may be due, according to Jaffe, to 
the fact that papain is a mixture of different enzymee, or 
that it poB®esse8 various active centers which are activated 
in a different way. To the present writer there appears to 
be an alternative explanation which may account for these 
divergent results. It is well known that the nature of the 
132 Winnick, Cone, and Greenberg, op. cit.. p. ^ 65* 
^^^Irvlng, Fruton, and Bergmann, Jj. Biol. Chem.. 139. 
569 (19^1), 
^^^Scott and Sandstroffl, op. cit.. p. I03 .  
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process catalyzed papain is markedly affected by the 
substrate itself (see under Soeclficlty of Papain). Thus, 
it Is conceiTable that the verloue effects observed with 
different substrates may be a function of the SEine Inter­
play betifeen enzyme and substrate vhlch results in those 
aspects %rhlch "we asrociate vith the epeclficlty of the en­
zyme. That is, this interplay may have to be broadened to 
include the activator ae well as the enzyme and the sub­
strate. 
Some intereeting work, based upon the assumption that 
the activation of papain involved a reduction of disulfide 
to Bulfhydryl, was reported by Gawron and Cheslock^-'^^ in 
1951' In justifying their assumption, they merely stated 
that the weight of evidence wts in favor of thle theory over 
the Bergmann theory. They obeerved a mole to mole ratio be­
tween Inactive enzyme and thiol activatore and also that the 
Inactivation of papain by disulfide defended upon the ratio 
of dlBulflde to sulfhydryl. They hypothesized that inactive 
papain may exiet ae a mixed disulfide of the type E-S-S-R, 
where R is the residue of the thiol, RSH, isrhlch is devoid 
of enzyme activity. They suggested thst this could arise 
by oxidation of the active enzyme in the presence of the 
^^^0. G-awron and K. E, Cheslock, Arch. Biochem. Blophys.. 
JA, 38 (1951). 
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thiol. Since their enzyme preparations contained extraneous 
dleulfides, they assumed, that it wae more than likely that 
such an oxidation, air-induced, had taken place. Thus, 
activation by RSH would be written as 
E-S-S-R + RSH ^ ESH + R-S-S-R . 
They obeerved that this wag analogous to the reactions of 
Hellerman and Perklns^^® except for the aesumption ae to the 
nature of the inactive enzyme. This assumption is in keeping 
with their finding of a mole to mole relationship between 
inactive enzyme and activator. The authorB also gave vari­
ous exainplee of mixed dleulfides postulated as occurring in 
other systems. They formulated these reactione ae follow: 
E + A V ^ EA + I 
EA + nS  ^  ^SASj^  > EA + products 
where E s free Inactive enzyme 
A s free activator 
EA s free active enzyme 
He Herman and Perkins, op. clt.. p. 2^1. 
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EASjj a active enzyiBe-eubetrEte complex 
I s disulfide. 
By  making a aass l&w assumption, the authore derived an 
equation relating the rate of hjdrolyele to the activator 
concentration, fhey found that the form of this equation 
*a8 conelsteiit with their experimental data. 
In 195^, Klmmel and Srnith^^''' reinvestigated the re­
quirement B for complete active,tlon of papain. Using a crys­
talline preparation of ensyme they found that the maximum 
activity of papain in the hydrolysis of henzoylargininamlde 
wae obtained in the presence of a reducing agent euch as 
oyetein© and a metal-chelating agent euch ae Vereene. Thie 
led theiB to conclude that both actions are neceBsery for 
maximal activity. These authors assumed tha.t the function 
of cyiteine me in the reduction of disulfide, although 
they presented no evidence either for or against tMs 
viewpoint. 
In concluding thie section, it might be eald that after 
forty-seven years of rather Intenelve investigation, the 
problem of the aiechanlgm of activation of papain still ap­
pears to be unresolved. The two main theories, the coenzyme 
and oxidation-reduction theories, both eeem to be in accord 
R. Elamel ©nd E. L. Pmlth, BI.0I. Chem.. 207. 
515 (195^). 
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with most of the data. Yet, in both caeee, there are a 
number of experimental facts which one theory seems to be 
more adept at explaining than the other. In addition, there 
are a number of experiments recorded In the literature which 
none of the theories appears to be able to explain. Un­
doubtedly, more %rork is necessary before one or the other 
of the theories can be said to be establlehed. Ae will be 
seen later, the observations reported in this -work eeem to 
be In aocopd with the Bergmann concept. 
7? 
EXPERIMENfAL 
General Considerations and Preparation of Compounde 
Benzojlaaino acids 
All of the benzoylamlno acids used in this study were 
of the m- configuration (with the exception of glycine). 
These compounds are listed in Table 1, together with the 
Table 1. Melting points of pure benzoylamino acide 
Benzoylamino acid M, P. of benzoyl-
amino acid used 






bz-glycine 187-189 187-188® 
bz-J^ alanine 165-166 165-166^ 
bz-jgy-leucine 141-142° 137-141^ 
®A. W. Ingersoll and S, H. Babcock, Organic Syntheeee. 
Coll. 328 (19^ 3). 
^E. Fischer, Ber.. 12, 2^5^ (1899). 
°S, 1. Fox, C. M. Pettinga, J, S, Halverson, and Ft. 
Arch. Biochemt. 25. 21 (1950)-
%. Fischer, Ber.. 21* 2370 (1900). 
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observed melting points, the literature values and references. 
Benaoylglycine and benzoyl~Sfalanine were removed from stock 
bottles for use and the benzoyl-^-leucine wae prepared by 
Mr. C. 1. Pettinga* 
Benzoyldipept id.® t 
All Of the benEoyldipeptidee used in thie work were 
prepared by Mr» Louii A. Garpino and all were of the 
configuration. These are listed in Table 2 together with 
melting points and other ptgeicel congtante and literature 
references where available, 
Ghloroaoetylanilin© 
Ghloroacetylaniline was prepared by the method of 
Abderhalden and Brockmann^^®. A typical procedure followe: 
To a Bolution of 188 g. (2.0 moles) of crude aniline in one 
liter of dry benzene, contained in a two liter three-necked 
round-bottomed flask, wae added 112 g. (1.0 mole) of chlor-
acetyl chloride over a period of twenty minutee. While thie 
addition wae being carried out, the reaction mixture was 
Abderhalden and H. Brockmann, Fermentforechung 
10, 164 (1928). 
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fable 2. Physical coRetante of pure benzcyldipeptides 






toz-glycylglyclne 207-208 208® 
bz-glycyl*^-alanine 19^-197 202^ 
bz-glycyl-DL-leuclne 151-153 9.58 9.43 
bz-isclycyl-PL-valine 13^^-136 135-136® 
b z-DL-alanyIglycIne 160-161 lei'^ 
bz-DL-leucylglyclne 161-164 167® 
bz-DL-valylglycine 176-179 10.06 10.18 
Flficher, Ber.. 608 (1905). 
^T, Curtiue and E, Lambotte, J. -prakt. Chem.. 70. 11^ 
(1904). 
®E, Abderhalden, E, Rlndtopff, and A. Schaiitz, Ferment-
fore ohung« 10. 213 (1928). 
^S. Goldschraidt and C. Stelgerwald, Ber.. 1352 (1925). 
®E, FlBOiier and A. Brunner, Ann.. 3^0. 1^8 (I905). 
cooled in an ice bath and stirred vlgorouely by meane of a 
motor Btlrrer. After the addition of chloracetyl chloride 
was complete, the etirring was continued for one hour. The 
mixture was then cooled in the refrigerator overnight. 
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The precipitate of reddleh-Tarora cryetale wae filtered over 
suction and waehed with three 250 ©1. portione of benzene to 
remove any surplus aniline. It wae then washed with three 
100 ®1. portions of cold, distilled water to remove any 
aniline hydrochloride formed during the reaction. The pre­
cipitate was dried under an Infrared lamp. The yield vae 
l40 g, of light tan cryetale which melted at 129-131°C!* 
G-lycinanilld® from ohloroacetylanlline 
The procedure used in the preparation of glycinanllide 
was that of Wlnltz^^^. A typical preparation follows. One 
hundred and forty grame of chloroacetylaniline wae dleeolved 
In two liters of 95^ ethanol. To this solution was added 
three liters of concentrated aqueous ammonia and the reaction 
mixture placed in a 40®C. water hath for 72 hours. At the 
end of this period the flask was removed from the water bath 
and concentrated under vacuum to about one-third of the 
original volume. This concentrate was then treated with 200 
ffll. of concentrated aqueous amfflonla and placed in the re­
frigerator ovrrnlght. The crystalline precipitate of Imino-
dlecetanillde (m. p. 125-128°C.) wag filtered off under 
^^^Winltz, OP. clt. 
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suction. Upon seedina- the mother liquor with a crystal of 
glycinanilide, this subetance Immediately precipitated out. 
The suspension wais then filtered over suction and air-dried 
overnight, The white cryetalline product was obtained in 
75 g. yield and melted at 62-63®C. %rithout further purifica­
tion, For us® in these studies, however, it we recrystal-
liztd from ethanolic asimonia. 
Enzjae solutionet 
In each of the following experiments, the same procedure 
was used in the preparation of the enzyme eolutione with the 
exception of those ctses in which it is indicated differently, 
fhe appropriate amounts of enzyme and cysteine hydrochloride 
were suspended in a buffer of the proper type, concentration, 
and pH by shaking for one-half hour, Thle euepension was 
then filtered through Pyrex wool and the resulting solution 
was used in the particular experiment being carried out. 
For most of the etudiee reported here, a relatively impure 
papain preparation, obtained from the Nutritional Biocheniical 
Corporation, Lot #3781, wae used. However, on occasion, two 
other preparations were ueed. One of these was a twice-
recrystallized electrophoretically homogeneous preparation 
obtained from Worthlngton Biochemical Co. and the other wae 
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a gllgiitly purified material prepared by the author using a 
slight fflodification of the Balls, Lineweaver, and fhompeon^^® 
method. One hundred gram® of papain (Nutritional Biochemical 
Corp,, #3?81) was suspended in ^00 ml. of 0.04 M sodiua cya­
nide. This was eh&ken for about an hour and then filtered. 
The filtrate wa© made 60-70^ saturated with ammonium sulfate 
and filtered again. The seal-dry filter cake vas suspended 
in about an equal wight of water. The pH was then adjusted 
to a light green color with brom thymol blue (pH 6.5-6.7) 
and the solution was cooled slowly over a 24 hour period from 
rooffl temperature to about It was then left in a cold 
room at a teraperature of 2-4®C, until precipitation occurred 
(4 days). A saturated solution of affimonltiffl sulfate was 
added slowly to the mixture, causing additional precipitation. 
The precipitate wae filtered and the eemi-dry material re-
dissolved in distilled water and eubjected to dialyeis in a 
cold room for 4 days, the outside bath being changed every 
12 hours. The solution was removed from the dialysis sac 
and brought to room temperature. It was then subjected to 
lyophil desiccation from a 2 1, round-bottomed flask. The 
yield was ?.0 g, of light tan material which appeared to be 
crystalline under the microscope (long needles). However, 
14o A. K. Balls, H. Lineweaver, and R. R. Thompson, 
Science. m> 379 (1937). 
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electrophoresle stowed It to consist of at least three com­
ponents (Figure 1), This preparation will be called "once-
purified" papain In all future references to it. For 
purposes of comparison, the electrophoresis pattern of Im­
pure papain {Nutritional Biochemical Corp., #3781) is also 
included in Figure 1. 
Substrate solutione 
The following procedure was used in each of the experi-
aente for the preparation of substrate Bolutione except where 
it ig indicated differently, fhe appropriate amounts of 
carboxold and aminold reagente were dlBsolved in a buffer of 
the proper type, concentration, and pH by shaking, Thie 
solution was then used in the particular experiment being 
undertaken. 
Buffers 
The following buffers were used: citrate (USP, Pfizer), 
©uocinate (reagent, Eastman), trlcarballylate (reagent, 
Eastman), acetate (reagent, Eastman), aconitate (technical, 
Eastman), and phosphate (reagent, Eastman, &5% solution). 
They were prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of 
Figure 1. Electrophoresis patterns of once-purified and 
impure papain 
(Run in a Tiselius-type apparatus in acetate 
buffer (pH 5,0; ionic strength 0.1) containing 
0.0064 g. cysteine hydrochloride per milli­





©ach coiapound in distilled water and adjusting the pH with 
eodium hydroxide solution with a Beckmann model pH meter. 
They were then diluted to Tolume in a voluffietric flask, 
fypical en^ym.® run 
In a typical experiment, aliquots of enzyme and sub­
strate Bolutione were pipetted into a 15 ml. teet tube and 
incubated at 40°G. in a water bath for an appropriate length 
of time. The tubes were then remoTed and filtered over suc­
tion onto a weighed piece of Whatman no. 1 filter paper, 
fhe precipitate was washed on the filter paper with 5 
portions of each of 1 N eodiura hydroxide, 1 N hydrochloric 
acid and distilled water* The filter papers were removed 
into 50 ffll. beakers and dried in a vacuum desiccator over 
Drierite. They were then weighed and the weight of the pre­
cipitate obtained by difference, Thie general procedure wae 
used in all of the following experiments. Variations will 
be indicated under the appropriate headings. 
If identification of the product was desired, melting 
points were taken and compared with known compounds, if 
possible. The products were then recryetallized from boiling 
50^ aqueous ethanol and mixed melting points were taken. If 
known ooffipounds were not available, nitrogen analyses were 
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performed (see below). In the event that mixtures were ob­
tained, the cofflpounds were separated by countercurrent 
distribution (see below) and the Isolated products Identi­
fied as Indicated above. 
Nitrogen analyeee 
Into a 30 ml. KJeldahl flask was weighed a known amount 
of the compound to be analyzed. To this was adcied about 
1.3 g, of pot&selum sulfate, about 10-15 ®g. of copper 
eelenlte, and 2 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid. The 
flafik was placed on a digestion rack and boiled until the 
solution turned light green. It wae then cooled and about 
10 ml. of distilled water was added. The contents were then 
transferred into a distillation apparel-tus, the flask being 
rinsed a number of tlae® with dlgtllled water to insure 
quantitative transfer. Twenty milliliters of 3^% sodium 
hydroxide was added and the ammonia was distilled into 5 ml. 
of boric acid contalnlri^ one drop of modified met 1:5^1 red 
indicator. The dietillation w&g carried out for eix minutes. 
The resulting distillate was then titrated with standard 
hydrochloric acid to a gray-green end point. Each earople 
wae run In duplicate and a tube containing pure benzoyl-
glycine was alBO run as a check on the technique. 
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Countercurrent dietrlbatlon etudles 
The eolvent system used wae that of Janssen, Wlnltz, 
and Fox^^^. It was prepared by equilibration of 400 ml. of 
chloroform, 1600 ml, of cyclohexane, 1600 ml. of 95% ethanol, 
and 400 ml. of water. The procedure followed was that of 
Craig and Post^^^. Fifty mllllgramB of product (or lees when 
necessary) was euEpended in 25 ml. of lower phaee. This was 
Introduced Into tube 0 of the Craig apparatus, A twenty-five 
tube extraction was then carried out after which all of the 
tube® were emptied Into previously weighed beakers. The 
solvent was removed by first placing the beakers into a 
vacuum desiccator for Zk- hours followed by removal of the 
remainder of the solvent on a hot plate. The beakers were 
cooled and weighed, the weight of the residue being obtained 
by difference. For identification purposes, the residues 
were recrystalllEed from boiling 50% aqueous ethanol and 
melting points and mixed melting points taken. 
1^1 Jangeen, Wlnitz, and Pox, op. clt«. t:>. 70^. 
C. Craig and 0, Poet, Anal. Chem,. 21. 500 
(1949), 
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Enzymlo Reactions of Grlycine-Containing 
Benzoyldlpeptides with dlyclnanilide 
The "benzoyldipeptide© used in these experiments were 
benzoylglycylglycine, toenzoyl-^-valylglycine, benzoylglycyl-
DL~valine. benzoyl-^-alanylglycine, benzoylglycyl-D^alanine, 
benzoyl-^-leucylglycine, and benzoylglycyl-^-leucine. All 
eolutione were made up, and the experiments were carried out, 
as outlined above, fhe enzyme® used were papain (Nutritional 
Biochemical Corp., #3781), chyraopapain {Armour, Lot #R491055). 
chymotrypsin (Armour, Lot #381-092), ficin (gift of Merck and 
Co.), and beef liver cathepsin (Araiour, Lot #317-161). Each 
tube contained of glycinanllide, l.OOmM of benzoyldi-
peptide, and 0.0160 g. of enzyme. In addition, thoee tubes 
with papain, chymopapain, and ficin contained 0.006^ g. of 
cysteine hydrochloride (Merck, #>•2089). All compounde were 
dissolved in a total volume of 5.0 ml. of citrate buffer 
(pH 5.Of 1*0 M), Each tube was run In duplicate. The tubes 
were incubated for 72 hours. 
The benzoyl-^-alanyIglycine obtained from Mr. Carpino 
imelted 8-10 degrees below the literature value. However, 
upon drying over phosphorous pentoxide in a pistol, it was 
found to give the correct melting point and also the correct 
neutralization equivalent. 
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Effect of the Nature of the Buffer, the Buffer Concentration, 
and the Conoentratlon of Activator on the PapaIn-Catalyzed 
Synthesis of Peptide Bonds 
Effect of cyeteine hydrochloride concentration 
The reaction used to study this effect was that between 
benzoylglycine and glycinanilide to yield benroylglycylgly-
cinanilide. Each tube contained O.SOmM of benzoylglycine, 
0,50®M of glyclnanllide, and 0.0320 g. of papain (Mutrltional 
Biochemical Corp., #3781). Six oonoentrations of cysteine 
hydrochloride were used. The enzyme solution wae prepared 
by dissolving the appropriate quantity of papain in ice-cold 
citrate buffer (pH 5*0 J 1.0 M) by shaking for fifteen minutes 
in an ice bath and then filtering through Pyrex wool. This 
was done to fflinimise any destruction of the enzyme. The 
appropriate quantity of cysteine hydrochloride solution was 
pipetted into eix different aliquot® of this enzyme solution 
and then theee latter solutions were pipetted into test tubes 
containing the substrate solution. All subetanoee were dle-
Bolved in citrate buffer (pH 5«0» 1.0 M) and the total volume 
in each tube was 12.0 ml. The tubes were run in duplicate 
for a period of 21 hours. 
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Effect of citra.te buffer concentration 
The reaction used In studying this effect was again the 
benzoylglyclne-glyclnanlllde reaction. Each tube contained 
0,50 ittM of benzoylglyclne, 0,50 mM of glyclnanlllde, 0,0320 g. 
of either Impure papain (Nutritional Biochemical Corp., #3781) 
or once-purified papain (e@e above), and 0.0128 g. of cysteine 
hydrochloride (Merck, #52033), all dissolved in 10,0 ml, of 
citrate buffer of pH 5.0 and the appropriate concentration. 
The subetrate solution was prepared in the manner outlined 
above. Since the solubility of the enzyme varied with the 
buffer concentration, an attempt was made to get the enzyme 
into as finely divided a condition as poeelble so ae to have 
each aliquot contain as close to the same amount of enzyme 
ae poeelble. In order to better achieve this, none of the 
enzyme solutions were filtered. The success of these en­
deavors should be measured by the reproducibility obtained 
with duplicate tubes. This was at least ae pood as the 
reproducibility obtained in experiments in which the same 
filtered enzyme solution was used in all of the tubes. The 
tubes were Incubated at 40®C. for 2? hours. 
An additional experiment was carried out in which the 
ultraviolet absorption spectrum of papain was measured in 
the presence of and in the absence of citrate buffer. Two 
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solutions were prepared, one containing 0.0004 g, of papain 
(Mutritional Biochemical Corp., #3781) per milliliter of 
distilled water and the other containing 0,0004 g. of papain 
per milliliter of 0,10 M citrate buffer (pH 5»0)« The 
spectral meaeureEaente were made on these solutions in a 
Beckmann model DU Bpectrophotometer. 
SffectB of the nature of the buffer and the buffer 
concentration 
Two reactions were used for studying these effects, the 
benzoylglycine-aniline reaction resulting in the eynthesie 
of benzoylglycinanilide and the benzoylglycine-glycinanilide 
reaction. Two eubetrate solutions were made up, one con­
taining 1,00 HIM of benzoylglycine and 1.00 mM of glycinanilide 
per 5,0 ml, of distilled water and the other containing 1.00 
IBM of benzoylglycine and I.50 mM of aniline per 5.0 ml. of 
distilled water. Two enzyme fiolutions were also prepared. 
Solution A contained O.O9OO g. of papain (Nutritional Bio­
chemical Corp., #3781) and 0.0750 g* of cysteine hydrochloride 
(Merck, #24472) per 2.00 ml, of dletllled water and eolution 
B contained 0.0600 g. of papain (Nutritional Biochemical 
Corp., #3781) and 0.0500 g. of cysteine hydrochloride (Merck, 
^-24472) per 2.00 ml, of distilled water. Each tube contained 
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5.0 ml. of one of the substrate solutions and the glycinanl-
llde reaction tubes contained 2.0 ml, of solution A while 
the aniline reaction tubes contained 2.0 ml. of solution A 
while the aniline reaction tubes contained 2.0 ml. of solu­
tion B. Three tubes vere set up, in duplicate, for each 
buffer used, one containing 5.0 ml., the second containing 
2.0 ml., and the third containing 1.0 ml. of 2.0 M buffer. 
The buffers used were citrate, succinate, aconitate, trl-
carballylate, acetate, and phosphate (see above for prepara­
tion), all of pH 5«0. Sufficient distilled water was added 
to each tube so that the total volume w&b 12.0 ml. The 
tubes were Incubated at 40°C. The glycinanilide reaction 
was run for 71 hours while the aniline reaction was run for 
kZ hours. The remainder of the experiment was carried out 
as outlined above. 
Competition among Some Benzoylamino Acids  and Benzoyldipep-
tidee in Papain-Catalyzed Reactions with Glycinanilide 
Each tube contained 1,00 mM of benzoyl-DL-amino acid 
and/or dipeptide and/or 0.50 mM of benzoylglyclne. The 
latter compound was ueed in this amount in order to make its 
molar concentration equivalent to the PL-compounds of which 
apparently only the L-component undergoes reaction. Seven 
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tubes were set up containing, respectively, benzoylglycine 
and benaoyl-DL-alaRine. beniaoylglyeine and benzoyl-^-leucine, 
benzoylglycine and benzoyl-DL-leuoylglycine, benzoyl-DL-
SBSSSSt 538B3» 
leuoylglycine and benzoylglycyl-^-valine, benzoyl-DL-leucyl-
glycine and benzoyl-D^alanlne, benzoyl-j^-alanine and 
bentoyl-^-leuolne, and benzoylglycine, benzoyl-J^leucine, 
and benzoyl-DL-leucylglyclne (see above for data on these 
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compounde), An eighth tube wae aleo set up containing 1,00 
BIM of benzoyl-^-alanine and 0.25 b® of benzoyl-Wj^leucyl-
glycine. All tubes were run in duplicate. Each of the tubes 
alBo contained 1.00 mM of glycinanlllde, 0.06^0 g. of papain 
(Mutrltional Biochemical Corp., #3781) and 0.0256 g. of 
cyetelne hydrochloride (Merck, #52033)» all dlseolved in 
20.0 ml. of citrate buffer (pH 5«0; 1*0 M). All Bolutione 
were made in the standard manner (see above). The tubes 
were incubated at 4o°C, for hours after which they were 
removed and treated ae usual (see above). Melting points 
were taken and if they were indicative of a pure product, 
the precipitate was recrystallized out of 50^ ethanol and 
mixed melting points taken with known compounds. If a pure 
product was not indicated, countercurrent distributions were 
performed (see above) and melting points and mixed melting 
points were taken on the Isolated products. Controls were 
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also run with the pure 'benzoylaiBino acids and benzoyldi-
peptides. 
Preliminary Study of the Klnetlee of the Papaln-Catalyzed 
Synthesis of Peptide Bonds 
The general methodology used in this study IB as follows. 
Experlroents were set up wherein the concentratione of two 
ooaponents (e.g., enzyme and carboxold reactant) were kept 
constant while the concentration of the third component 
(e.g., aoinoid reactant) was varied. The experiments were 
devlaed so that data could b© obtained on the yield of prod­
uct at various times with several different concentrations 
of the variable component. Yield vs. time plote were made 
and from these the initial rates were obtained by construct­
ing tangents at various points of the curve and extrapolating 
these back to zero time. In this manner, it was possible to 
study the concentration dependence of the initial rate of 
the reaction for all of the components of the system. In 
all these experimenter buffer pH and concentration and 
activator concentration were kept constant. 
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Yari&tion of gljoinanllide concentration 
Three eolutlons were prepared, one containing 1.00 mM 
of benzoylglycin© per 4,0 ml. of citrate buffer (pK ^,0; 1.0 
M), the eeeoM containing 2.50 BK of glyclnanilide per 5-0 
ml, of buffer, and the third containing 0.0960 g, of papain 
CMutritlonal Bioohemieal Corp., #3?81) and 0.0314 g, of 
cysteine hydrochloride (Merck, #52033) per 3.0 ml. of buffer. 
Five g@tB of eight tubes apiece were prepared. Each tube 
of each set contained 4.0 ml. of the benzoylglyclne solution 
and 3.0 ml. of the enzyme solution, and each of the five 
sete contained 5»0, 4,0, 3.0, 2.0, and 1.0 ml. respectively 
of the glyclnanilide solution in each tube of the set. Suf­
ficient citrate buffer was added to all of the tubes so that 
the total volume in each tube was 12.0 ml. The tubes were 
placed in a 40°C. water bath, removed at various times, and 
subjected to the standard treatment {see above). 
Yariatlon of benzoylglycine concentration 
Three solutions were prepared, one containing 1.00 niM 
of glyclnanilide per J,0 ml, of citrate buffer (pH 5.0; 1.0 
M), the second containing 0,14 mM of benzoylglycine per 
milliliter of buffer, and the third containing 0.0800 ff. of 
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papain (Nutritional Biochemical Corp., #3781) and 0,0320 g. 
of cysteine hydrochloride (Merck, #52033) per 2,0 ml. of 
buffer. Fire sets of seven tubes apiece were set up. Each 
tube of each set contained 2,0 ml, of the glycinanlllde 
solution and 2.0 ml, of the enzyme solution and each of the 
five sets contained 11,0, 8,0, 5.0, 3.0. and 2,0 ml, re-
Bpectlvely of the benzoylglyclne solution in each tube of 
the set. Sufficient citrate buffer was added to all of the 
tubes 8 0 that the total volume In each tube was 15.0 ml. 
The tubes were placed In a 4o®C. water bath, removed at 
various tiaee, and subjected to the standard treatment (eee 
above), 
Variation of papain concentration 
Three solutions were prepared, one containing 2,00 mM 
of glycinanlllde per ^,0 ml, of citrate buffer (pH 5.0; 1,0 
M), the second containing 1,00 mM of benzoylglyclne per 4,0 
ml. of buffer, and the third containing 0,0750 g, of papain 
(Nutritional Biochemical Corp., #3781) and 0,0600 g, of 
cysteine hydrochloride (Merck, #24^72) per ffllllillter of 
buffer. Five Bete of @lx tubes apiece were set up. Each 
tube of each set contained 4.0 ml, of the glycinanilide 
eolutlon and 4,0 ml, of the benzoylglyclne solution and 
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each of the five Bets contained 4.0, 3.O, 2.0, 1.0, and 0,5 
Bil. reenectlvely of the papain solution in each tube of the 
set. Sufficient citrate buffer was added to all of the 
tubef so that the total volume in each tube of the set was 
12.0 ml. In addition, five tubes were set up which con­
tained 4.0, 3.0, 2.0, 1.0, and 0.5 ffil. of enzyme solution 
respectively. These were filtered and the residues weighed 
to provide a measure of the suspended enzyme. This value 
was then subtracted from the weight of the precipitate ob­
tained in the reaction. The tubes were placed in a 40®C. 
water bath, removed at various times and subjected to the 
standard treataent (see above). 
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RESULTS 
Enzymlc Reactions of G-lyclne-Containlng 
BenzoylsipeptIdes with S'lyclnanlllde 
The gtlaulue for carrying out these experiments was ob­
tained from the work of Winitz^^^ who Inveetlgated the re­
actions of this same series of benzoyldlpeptides with aniline. 
In view of the profound effect of substrate type and struc­
ture upon the eoure© of papain-catalyzed per>tiae bond eynthe-
Bis as demonetrated by previous work-^ it was felt 
that It would be of some interest to Investigate the effect 
of eubetltutlng glyclnanlllde for aniline in this series 
of reactions. 
The products obtained in these experiaente were identi­
fied by mixed melting polntB in those caeee in which a known 
sample was available and by mlcro-KJeldahl nitrogen analyses 
^^3'WiiiltE, OP. Cit. 
^^Fox and Pettlnga, OTD. cit.. p. 13* 
i L c  
''Pox, Pettinga, Halvereon, and Wax, op. olt. . p. 21, 
^^%ox and Wax, op. cit.. p. 5087. 
1^7fox and Winltz, op. cit.. p. 419. 
^^^Janssen, Wlnltz, and Fox, op. cit.. p. 70^. 
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In tix>se caees in which the compound was previously unknown. 
All of the benzoyldipeptidee used were of the ^ -configura­
tion and all had glycine residues either adjacent to the 
benzoyl group or at the carboxyl terminus. The resulte of 
these experimentB are shoim In Table 3. The physical con­
stants of the hitherto unreported anilides obtained are 
presented in Table 4. 
Effect of the Nature of the Buffer, the Buffer 
Concentration, and the Concentration of 
Activator on the Papain-Catalyzed 
Synthesis of Peptide Bonds 
Effect of cysteine hydrochloride concentration 
In view of the controversial nature of the mechaniem 
of papain activation (see Historical), It was thought to be 
desirable to see what effect variations in the activator 
concentration would have on the rate of papain-catalyzed 
peptide bond synthesis. In addition, it wae felt to be of 
Interest to observe whether the pattern obtained by previous 
workers in hydrolytic experiments would be repeated in 
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Table 3* Enzyae-catalyzed reactions of benzoyldlpeptides with 
glyclnanlllde 
Benzoyldipeptlde Wt. of M. p, of Product®' % 
crtade pure Yield 
prod., prod, ,°C, of 
g, (unoorr.) crude 
prod, 
P&pain-catalyzed reactions 
bz-JL-val gly 0,081? 227-9 d. bz-Tal gly gly anil 38 
bz-gly-^-T&l 0 ,0032  246-8  d, bz-gly gly anil 3 
bz-^-al& gly 0,070% 246-8 d, bz-ala gly gly anil 37 
bz-gly-^-ala 0,1106 246-? d, bE-gly gly anil 94 
bz-DL-leu gly 0,1802 213-4 d, bz-leu gly gly anil 85 
bz-gly-^-leu 0,0748 246-8 d, bz-gly gly anil 64 
bz-gly gly 0,0044 246-8 d. bz-gly gly anil 4 
Floln-eatalyf;ed reactions 
bz-^-leu gly 0,1824 213-5 d, bz-leu gly gly anil 86 
bz-gly-^-leu 0,0219 246-8 d, bz-gly gly anil 19 
b2-gly gly 0,0058 245-6 d, bz-gly gly anil 5 
®fhe stereochemical identity of the anllldes is unknown, 
fal = valine residue; gly s glycine residue; ala -r 
alanine residue; leu = leucine residue; anil r anillde. 
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fable 3, (Continued) 














b2-DL~l@u gly 0.1630 206-8 d. bt-leu gly gly anil 80 
bz-gly gly 0,0556 240-1 d, bz-gly gly anil 20 
Chyiflotrypsin-catalysEed reactions 
bz-^-leu gly none — 
bz-gly-DL-leu none 
bz-gly gly none 
Beef liver cathepein-catalyzed reactione 
bz-^-leu gly none -— 
bz-gly-DL-leu none 
b2-gly gly none 
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Table Physical constants of pure benzoyltrlpeptlde anllldes 
Anillde M. P., °G. % n % n 
(uncorr.) (calc'd) (observed) 
bz-valylglycylglycinanilide 227-229 d. 13. 7 13. 1 
bz-leucylglycylglycinanilide 213-21^  d. 13. 2 13. 1 
bz-alanylglycylglyclnanllide 2^ 6-2^ 8 d. 1^. 6 I k ,  4 
synthetic proceBBes^^^'^^®. The reaction chosen Wcs that 
between benzoylglycine and glyclnanllide and the activator 
choeen wa® cysteine hydrochloride. The reeulte of this 
experiment are shown in Figure 2» expressed as a plot of 
activator concentration vs. milligrams of product obtained. 
The general ih&pe of this curve has been checked and has 
been found to be reproducible. 
Effect of citrate buffer concentration 
The reaction used in the study of this effect wae again 
the benzoylglycine-glyclnanilide reaction. The enzymes used 
^^^Scott and Sandstrom, OB. cit.. p. 103# 
^^^Ciawron and Cheslock, OP. cit.. p. 38. 
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were Mmtrltional Biochemical Co2»p. papain, lot #3781 and 
"once-purified" papain (eee tinder Exr.erimental), The re-
sulte are shown In Figure 3 expressed m a plot of buffer 
eoncentration re, milllgrame of product, fh® general shape 
of thee© GurrsB has "been cheeked using the impure papain 
ana has been found to be reproducible, at least as far as 
this preparation of enzya® is conoerned. In addition, the 
Basie type of curve has been obtained with the twice-recrys-
talllzed enzyme. The results of the spectral measurements 
are showa in Figure 4, 
Effect of the nature of the buffer and the buffer 
concentration 
The reactions used in the study of this effect were 
those between benzoylglyclne and glycinanilide and between 
benzoylglyclne and aniline. The buffers used were citrate, 
succinate, aconitate, tricarballylate, acetate, and phosphate, 
all of pH 5*0« Three concentrations were used, 0,83 M, 
0.33 H, and O.17 M, fhe results of these Qxp>eriHiente are 
shown in Table 5« It might be ©mphaalzed at this point that 
the substrate and enzyme concentratione used in the two re­
actions were not comparable (eee under Sxperimental) and thus 
it ie not possible to compare yield values across the two 
Figure 3* Effect of citrate buffer concentration on the yield of 
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Table 5* Effect of the nature of the Mffer and ths buffer concentration on 
the papain-oatalyzed synthesis of peptide bonds 
Buffer Reaction 
conc. 
M Benzoylglyeine-glyclnanilide Benzoylglycine-aniline 
%. product®- Mg, product®-
SC An^ T® At^ Pg Cfe S© An^ T® At^* Pg 
0.83 99.6 79.9 3.^ 53-5 91.-^ 89.7 108.2 30.2 5.S 3^.1 18.8 39.2 
0,33 80,8 84.5 5.0 63.-^ 95.9 96.0 ^^5.6 21.1 6.5 26.1 19.^ 23»2 
0.17 9^.2 87.7 8.7 7^.8 97.9 63.^ 38.7 22.3 9.6 26.5 23.^ 25A 








reactionB, In Table 6 is euauaarized the relative rankings 
of the variouB buffers as far as amount of product obtained 
with each of the reactions Is concerned. Thle was derived 
from the milllgraffis of product obtained with the 0.83 
buffer, fhese experiments have been checked and found to 
be reliable. 
Table 6. Relative ranking of buffers with respect to the 
















Competition among Some BenEoylamino Acids end 
Benzoyldlpeptldes in Papain-Catalyzed 
Be&etione with Glycinanllide 
fhis eeriee of experlaeats wes suggested foy those of 
Behrene and Bergm&an^^^ on oosufestrates and also by the 
eerles of papers by Fox and coworkers^^^-hich emphasized 
the profound influence exerted by the substrate on the type 
of reaction catalyzed by papain, fhe results of these ex­
periments are shown in Table 7, All of the reactions listed 
in this table were carried out simultaneously. In those re­
actions where slxtur®® were obtained, separations were 
aohieTed by countercurrent distribution {sse under Experi­
mental for details) and the productg then identified by 
melting points and aixed melting points. The distribution 
curyei obtained are shown in Figures 5» 6, and ?, 
^^^Behrene and Bergmann, op. oit.. p. 587. 
^^^Fox, Pettinga, Halverson, and Wax, OP. cit.. p. 21. 
Wax, OP. cit.. p. 5087. 
15^FOX and Winitz, OP. cit.. p. 419. 
^^^Fox, Winitz, and Pettinga, op. cit.. p. 5539. 
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a 
Table 7 , Products obtained In oompetitlon between carboxoid 
reactants for glyclnanllide 









bz-glycylglycinanilide 5.7 100 
b25-glycine 
bz-^-leucine 
bz-leucinanilide 39.8 100 
b Z" gly cy 1 val i m 
bz-^-leucyXglycine 
bz-leucinanilide 46.7 100 
t>2;-^~®-lanine 
bis-TC-leucin© 
bz-leucinanilide 40.6 100 
®A11 of these reactlone were carried out simultaneouBly. 
^The values presented here represent the averages of 
the weights of the crude products obtained in duplicate runs. 
^Estimated, in the case of mixtures, from the counter-
current distribution curves by a coneideration of the relative 
areas under the portions of the curves corresponding to the 
various producte. 
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Table 7* (Continued) 




























1 eu cy 1 gly c in® 
bz-l@uc|inanlllde 76.9 99f 
If 
bz-glycine bz-glycylglycinanilide 19.2 100 
bz-jgi^alanlne bz-alaninanllide 5.2 100 
bz-^-leuoine bz-leuoinanilide 39.7 100 
b 1 e ucy Igly cine bz-leucylglycyl-
glycinaniiide 
48.3 100 
bz-glycyl-^-valine bz-glycylglycinanilide 7.6 100 
^In this experiment, the molar ratio of 
bz-jBii-leucylglycine was 1:0,25. In all of the other experi­
ments, there wag & 1:1 ratio "between earboxoid components, 
except those in which bz-glycin© was involved, where the ratio 
was one of the bz-emino aeid or dipeptide to one-half of bz-
glycine (see under Experimental). 
®fhl8 figure is not absolutely certain. There may have 
been some contamination due to a second product since the 
melting point of the crude product vas not particularly 
sharp. However, on recrystallization, it gave a sharp melting 
compound which was identified by mixed melting point and 
nitrogen analysis. 
ffhe distribution curve for this product showed a small 
peal for a second product (see Figure 5). However, no com­
pound could be isolated from the tubes for Identification. 
Figure 5- Counter current dlstrlbtation curire of reaction mixture oontalning 
benzoylglyelne, bengoyl-BL-leucin®, benzoyl-^-leticylglycine, 
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Figure 6. Counter current distribution ourvB of re&ction mlxttife containing 
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Figure 7« CouRterewrrent distribution curve of reaction mixture containing 
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Preliminary Study of the linetics of the Papain-Gatalyzed 
Synthesis of Peptide Bonds 
fhese experiments were carried out In an attempt to 
obtain greater insight Into the mechanistic details of the 
processes occurring in pap&in-catalyzed peptide syntheeie. 
Thie is coneldered to be priaierlly an exercise in pure en-
zy»s chemietry, but one cannot overlook the poeelbillty that 
proteases are Involved in peptide eynthesie vivo. In the 
event that thie is borne out by future work, a knowledge of 
the mode of action of this type of enzyme %rill be invaluable. 
?ariation of fiylycinanilide concentration 
The data obtained from thie experiaent are ehown in 
Figure 8 in the form of yield vs. time curves for the five 
glyclnanillde concentrations used. It is to be noted that 
these curves Indicate that in no case hag equilibrium been 
reached, although the lower concentrations are anproaching 
that state. This 1® of importance since the wrk of Fox 
et has shown that the rate Ib enzyme-controlled 
under theee conditions. It ie, of course, necessary that 
Pettinga, Halverson, and Wax, op. cit.. p. 21 
Figure 8. Kinetics of the papaIn-catalyzed gyntheeie of 














one be aesured of tiiie In order to be able to draw any 
mechanlgtlc oonclueions from theee experimentg. The facte 
that initial rates were taken and that, in obtaining these 
values, elopes were taken as close to zero time as possible 
should asBiet in validating this approxiaiatlon. 
Variation of benzoylglyoine concentration 
The data obtained in this experiment are sho^m in 
Figure 9 In the form of yield vs. time plots for the five 
benzoylglyclne concentrations used. These curves are a 
little less satisfactory as far as equilibrium statee are 
concerned. However, it ie felt that the considerations 
outlined above etlll apply. 
Yarlation of papain concentration 
The data obtained from this experiment are shown 
plotted in Figure 10 in the form of yield vs. time curves 
for the five enzyme concentratlone used. Theee values have 
been corrected for the amount of enzyme remaining undissolved 
(see Experimental). The curves shown In this figure are 
obviously the best as far as an approach to equilibrium is 
Figure 9* Kinetics of the papain-catalyzed eynthesie of 














Figure 10, Kinetics of the papain-catalyzed eynthesle 

















concerned. Thus, the considerations mentioned above appear 
to be valid. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Enzymic Heaotione of ©lycine-Gontaininig 
Benxoyldlpeptides with Glycinanlllde 
The reaotlone obgerved In thase experlmente may be 
conveniently grouped Into two categories (eee Table 3); 
1* Coupling; 
RCONHCHB'COMHCHB'»COOH + HgMCHR•«•COHH0 ^ 
RCOMHCm«COHHCHR»'CONHCHR•»'CONH0 + HgO . 
An ©xaffipl# of this type of reaction would be that be­
tween bensoyl-^-alanylglyolne and glycinanlllde to yield 
ben z o y l a l a n y l g l y c y l g l y c l n a n l l l d e  ( s e e  T a b l e  3 ) ,  
2. franeamldatlon: 
RCONHCHR'COraCBR''COOH -H HgNCHR» •»CONH0 > 
RCOMHCHE•CONHCHR »'«CONH0 + HgNCBR''COOH . 
Ab an example of this class of reaction, one might cite 
that between bengoylglycyl-D^alanine and glycinanlllde to 
yield benzoylglycylglyclnanlllde (see Table 3). 
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It is Interesting to note that, in all cases, those 
benzoyldipeptidei containing glycine residuee at the carboxyl 
terminus undergo coupling reactions (with the exception of 
benzoylglycylglyoine) whereas those dipeptides having: glycine 
adjacent to the benzoyl grouping undergo traneamidation. 
These reactions, then, provide further experimental evidence 
for the profound effect of substrate structure on the type 
of reaction catalyzed by papain^In addition, the re­
sults Indicate, a® also found by Winitz^^S^ that reeiduee 
which are not at the C-terailnal end of the carboxoid reac-
tant are also capable of affecting reaction specificity. 
That these residuee also influence antipodal epeclficity 
hae been found previously^^^. 
The facte that coupling reactions occur when glycine 
is terminal and that transfer reaction® occur when either 
alanine, leucine, or valine is terminal are quite similar 
to the results obtained by Fox, Winitz, and Pettinga^®® in 
their study of the reactions of benzoylamino acide ^ith 
glycinanilide. Theee workers observed that, when glycine 
was terfflinal, coupling occurred and that, when any one of 
Jans Ben, Winitz, and Fox, op. cit.. p, 
158iinitz, OP. Pit. 
^•^^Bergmann, Behrene, and Doherty, op. cit.. p. 7. 
160pox, WinitE, and Pettlnga, op. cit.. p. 5539. 
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five other aiaino aclde (Including alanine, leucine, and 
valine) wae terminal, transfer occurred. Theee reactions 
may be formulated ae follow®: 
benzoylglycine + glycinanlllde —^-benEoylglycylglycinanillde 
benzoylamino aold + glycinanlllde >-
benzoyiaminoacylanllide + glycine . 
It Is to be noted, however, that the type of transfer reac­
tion observed is the present work is markedly different from 
the type observed by Fox ^  al.^^1. The former reaction may 
be written as; 
benzoylaminoacylamino acid + glycinanilide > 
benzoylamlnoacylglyclnanilide + amino acid . 
It ie interesting that, although only one poBsiblllty for 
transfer exlete with benzoylamlno acids, out of the two pos-
eibilitlee present with benzoyldipeptldee, in all cases the 
one leading to the eyntheels of glycine-glycine bonde ie 
chosen (see Table 3)- Thue, It appears that when thie type 
of peptide bond ie capable of being formed, its formation 
^eiibia.• p. 5539. 
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takes precedence over any other type of synthetic process, 
at le&et In the serle© Btudled here. It will be seen later 
that thle doe® not always hold true (see under "Competition 
among Sooe Benzoylamlno Acids and Benzoyldipeptldes in 
Papain-Catalyzed Reactions with Q-lyclnanlllde "). It ie poe-
slhle that this preference for the type of transfer reaction 
leading to glycine-glycine hond formation ie a reflection of 
the relative ability of the enzyme to split anilide-type 
bond® and ordinary peptide bonds. For inetance, it 1B known 
that papain will not hydrolyze glycinanillde In the absence 
of any other subBtratee^®^, Further work le undoubtedly 
necessary in order to gain some inelght into the processes 
occurring here. In particular, it would be instructive to 
study the reaction© of non-glyclne containing benzoyldlpep-
tidee with glycinanillde or with other amino acid anilides. 
It ie of BOffie importance to compare the reeulte ob­
tained by Winltz^®^ with those reported here. For thie 
purpose, these former etudlee have been suminarlzed in Table 
8, It le apparent that an identical pattern le preeent with 
regard to the type of reaction catalyzed and the poBitlon 
of the glycine residue In the carboxold reactant. Thie 
would indicate, then, that in thees reactions, it ie the 
^®%ehrens and Bergmann, OP. cit.. p. 587. 
OP* oit..». 
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Table 8^^. Papain-catalyzad reactions between benzoyldl-
p©ptia®e and aniline 
Benzoyldipeptide Product % Yield 
bz-^-lexicylglyclne bz-leucylglycinanilide 90 
bz.-glycyl-^-leuoine be-gly cinanllIde 51 
bz-^-alanylglyclne bz-alanylglyclnanilide 19 
bz-glycyl-DL-alanine bz-glycinanilide 51 
bz,-PL-valylglyclne bz-valylglyclnanillde 87 
b s-gly cyl- DI^- valine bz-glyclnanllide 28 
bz-glycylglycine bz-glyclnanilide 30 
®TM(e table ie derived from data appearing in M. 
linitz, unpublished Ph.D. theels, Iowa State College (1951)• 
carlK>xold eoffiponent which is the determining factor In re­
action epeclficlty. Whether or not this can be extrapolated 
to other types of papain-catalyzed reactlone cannot be 
determined from these data. Even more striking ie the fact 
that the relative extents of reaction of this series of 
benzoyldipeptldes with both aniline and glyclnanilide are 
quite sifflilar (see Table 9)i i.e., the same order of re­
activity ie observed irithin a given type of reaction. This 
sort of Gomp&rleon 1® aade more significant by the fact that 
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Table 9. Relative extents of papain-catalyzed reactions betT»reen 
benzoyldipeptideg and glyclnanilide and aniline 
Substrate Relative extents of syntheels®-
Mlllne^ G-lycinanilide® 
Coupling reactions 
bz-PL-alanylglyclne 1.00 1.00 
bz~DL-valylglyeine ^i-.oe 1.05 
bz-DL-leucylglyclne ^,70 2.20 
Transfer reactions 
bz-glycyl-DL-valine 1,00 1.00 
bz-glycylglycin® 1,0? 1.33 
bz-glycyl~gL»leucine 2.00 21.30 
bz-glycyl-DL-alanine 2.00 31*30 
These figure® were derived from the molee of product 
synthesized in a given period of time. Thus, they are pro­
portional to the average rates of the reactlone, aeeuming, of 
course, that no special effects are occurring %?lth any of the 
substrate®. 
^fhe quantities used in these experiments were 0,50 mM 
of benzoyldipeptide, 0.25 mM of aniline, 16.0 mg. of papain, 
and 6.4 lag. of cysteine hydrochloride. These were dissolved 
in 5»0 citrate buffer (pH ^,0; 1.0 M) and incubated at 
40° G, for 72 houre. All of the reactions In this set were 
run siffiultaneouely. 
°The quantities used in these experiments were 1.00 mM 
of benz,oyl(31peptide, 0.50 mM of glyclnanilide, 16.0 mg. of 
papain, and 6.^ mg, of cysteine hydrochloride, Theee were 
dissolved In 5.0 ml. of citrate buffer (pH 5.O; 1.0 M) and 
incubated at 40° C. for 72 houre. All of the reactions in 
this get were run simultaneously. 
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an Identloal ratio of eerboxoid coaponent to aminoid component 
was ueed in each set of experiments. In addition, many of the 
other condition© were quite eimilar (see Table 9). That the 
absolute magnitudes of these extents are different, however, 
indicates that both the aminoid and the carboxoid reactants 
enter into the rate-limiting etep of the reaction. This is 
in hamony with the kinetic results to be presented later. 
An examination of Table 9 reveals that coupling Beetns 
to be aided by a bulky eide chain in the residue adjacent to 
the benzoyl grouping. Thus, the order of reactivity iB 
benzoyl-D^leucylglycine, benzoyl-^-valylglycine, and 
benzoyl-DL-alanylglycine. When one exajiinee the transfer 
reactione, however, it ie seen that bulkinees has a much 
1#®B pronounced effect and that the pattern obeerved ie 
markedly irregular. It would thus appear that the transition 
state requireaentB with reepect to the structure of the resi­
due onoe-renoved from the G-terialnue in a coupling process 
are much more stringent as far as steric effects are concerned 
than are thote for the C-terminal residue in a transfer proc­
ess. However, it will be shown below that this concept of a 
relative looseness with respect to the eterio requirements 
for the C-teminue in a transfer reaction may not be a necee-
eary consequence of the data presented here, although the 
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oorrespondlng etrlngenoy suggested for the coupling reaction 
seems to be fairly veil supported. 
The reactlone undergone by benzoylglyeylglycine with both 
aniline and glycinanilide are rather interesting in that thie 
substance ha® both C-terialnal and interior glycine residue®, 
fhus. It might be expected to yield a mixture of products 
corresponding to coupling and transfer reactions. However, 
in both caiee, only the transfer product ie obtained (see 
Tables 3 and B)» In addition, the relative ratee of these 
transfer reactions are comparatively small. It is not im­
mediately obvious how this slowness can be correlated with 
steric factors, especially In view of the relative rapidity 
of the reactions of benKoylglycyl-^-alanine. One of the 
reasons that a transfer reaction le chosen by this compound 
might be that, although the C-terminal glycine ie favorable 
to a coupling type of process, the interior glycine ie un­
favorable for coupling, being lees bulky than alanine. Since, 
presumably, the traniltion state requirements with respect 
to th® structure of the reeidue once-reffloved from the C-
terrainue in a coupling procege are quite stringent (see 
above), It might be expected that the inadequacy of this 
residue would take ^ preference over the favorable terminal 
glycine. In addition, the interior glycine would favor a 
transfer reaction and the terminal glycine should, at least. 
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not "be too unfavorable to this type of process. The low rates 
of these reactions might he interpreted as indicating that 
both transfer and coupling proceeeee proceed from the same 
transition state, eince, if thie were so, the two glycine 
residues would be expected to act antagonistically, i.e., the 
terainal residue being orone to couple and the interior resi­
due being prone to traneamidate, Thie interpretation ie 
strengthened by the fact that the small bulk of the terminal 
glycine, if one considers the reactions of benzoylglycyl-^^-
alanine, would be expected to be more favorable to transfer 
processeB than to be antagonistic to them. Further studies 
would be necessary in order to provide support for this hy­
pothesis, For example, it would be necessary to make certain 
that no side effects are occurring with benzoylglycylglycine.* 
In addition, it would be instructive to study the reactions 
The objection might be raised that this reaction, and 
indeed all of the so-called transfer reactions listed here, 
are not really transamidation reactions but actually involve 
a prior hydrolysis to form benzoylglycine followed by a 
coupling procteg to yield the product. This has been shown 
not to be the case by Winitz (unpublished Ph,D, thesis, Iowa 
State College, 1951) for the ficin-catalyzed reactions of 
this Base series of benzoyldipeptides with aniline. However, 
nothing conclusive could be said regarding the papain-
catalyzed reactions. It should be stated though that even 
if all of these latter reactions proceeded via an hippuric 
acid intermediate, the reasoning outlined above would still 
be valid. Similarly, if only benzoylglycylglycine took this 
pathway the conclueions? would still follow since this would 
be a strong Indication that the rate of transamidation with 
this compound is even lower than is suggested by the data 
reported in this work. 
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of non-glyclne containing benzoyiaipeptldes with glycinanl-
lia© and other a»lno add anilldes to ascertain the sterlc 
requirements for the G-terffllnal reeidue in a coupling process. 
However, it will b® shown later that the concept of a single 
transition ®tate has many advantages and is capable of 
accounting for at least some of the experimental observations 
made with the anillde model* 
If one eliainatee the benzoylglycylglyclne reaction from 
coneideration, it is apparent that the order of reactivity 
in the transfer reactions is benzoylglycyl-DL-alanine, ben-
zoylglycyl-^-leucine, and bensoylglycyl-^-valine. On in-
ipection of thlB sequence a pattern nay be observed, Thie 
pattern eeems to be one of an increasing hindrance due to 
branching occurring close to the alpha carbon atom. That 
such a regularity does exiet constitutes further support for 
a conelderatlon of the benzoylglycylglycine reaction as 
anomalous and thus indirectly provides support for the single 
transition state suggested above. It ie a consequence of 
thie interoretatlon that the iteric requiremente for the C-
teminue In a transfer reaction are just as rigid as those 
for the Interior residue in a coupling process, although 
these fofffler requirements result in a completely different 
order of reactivity than result from the latter requirements. 
This is undoubtedly a function of the Interaction of these 
1^1 
side chaine with the enzyoe surface# The nature of thie 
interaction Is, of oouree, completely obscure at present, 
although van der Waal's forces would seem to be Involved 
due to the hydrocarbon nature of these side chaine. 
fhe above observations indicate that the concept of a 
close fit between papain and its subetrates, as developed 
by Fox and Wlnltz^®^, requires some modification and elabora­
tion aB one congider® more complex subetrates. However, the 
observed sensitivity of relative rate to substrate structure 
oay be coneldered a® constituting further support for the 
type of kinetically determined preference envisaged by Fox 
et al.^^^» 
The fact that chyraotrypein doee not act upon any of 
the substrates furniehed it in this work ie not surprising 
in view of the well known preferences exhibited by this en-
The range of aubetratee acted upon by beef 
liver c&thepslns, however, has not been so well characterized. 
The preparation ueed in thie study was undoubtedly a mixture 
of cathepslne, and thus it le probably not safe to compare 
it with the work on these enzyaeg reported in the 
and Wlnitz, o-p. cit.. p. 419. 
^®%ox, Pettinga, Halverson, and Wax, op. cit.. o. 21. 
166 ieur&th and Sch%rert, OP. cit,. p. 69. 
Blau and S. G. llaley, Biochem. J. . 538 (195^). 
1 2^ 
llterature^®®'*^'^^. It IB Interesting that, with the reac­
tions studied, flcin and chymopapain yield products identical 
with those observed with papain, although at different rates. 
The results with flcln are in keeping with the close Biml-
larltiee observed between this enzyme and papain bj? previous 
workere^<^5. 
Further work should undoubtedly be done to provide sup­
port for some of the suggestione made in this section. In 
particular, it would be interesting to study the reactions 
of glycine-containing benzoyltrlpeptides with glycinanilide 
to further observe the effects of the position of the glycine 
residue. In addition, dlpeptlde anilidee might be employed 
to ascertain whether or not the aminold reactant is capable 
of overcoming the influence of the glycine residue in the 
carboxold reactant. 
Cantarow and B, Schepartz, "Biochemistry", W. B. 
Saunders (195^)* 
S, Fruton and M. Bergmann, J. Biol. Chem.. 130, 
19 (1939). 
H. Tallan, M. E. Jones, and J. S. Fruton, J. 
m 793 (1952). 
E. Jones, W. R. Hearn, M. Fried, and J. S. Fruton, 
J. Biol. Chem... 19 5. 6^5 (1952). 
D, Halsey, "The Proteins", ed. by H, Neurath and 
K. Bailey, Academic Press (195^)• 
^'^^Fox and Winitz, op. clt.. p. 419. 
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Effect of the Nature of the Buffer, the Buffer 
Concentration, and the Concentration of 
Activator on the Papain-Catalyzed 
Synthesis of Peptide Bonds 
Effect of cysteine hydrochloride concentration 
An examination of Figure 2 reveale a '^critical" cysteine 
concentration of approximately 0.001-0,0017 M, under the con­
ditions used in this exoeriroent. Both above and below thie 
range, change® In cysteine concentration appear to have 
little or no effect. Since the enzyme used in thle experi­
ment wae an impure preparation, it le Imposeltole to know its 
exact molar concentration. However, aeeuming a molecular 
weight for papain of about 23,000^^^, it is poeeible to eay 
that the molar concentration used in thle experiment cannot 
exceed 0.0001 M, and ig probably lees than thle. Thue, it 
Is apparent that the critical range of cysteine concentration 
falls at approximately a 10-20 fold molar excese of this 
substance. 
^^^Kimmel and Smith, OP. clt.. p. 515• 
^75(3., Jrvlng, J. S. Pruton, and M. Bergmann, Gen. 
PhvBlol.. 169 (i9^2). 
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Tbe shape of the curve in Figure 2 appeare to be In 
agreement with the mechanlsffl proposed by Irving, Fruton, and 
Bergiiann^^^ (see Hietorical under "Activstlon of Papain"). 
According to this interpretation, the relatively flat portion 
of the curve at lower cysteine concentrations vould corre­
spond to the amount of cysteine necessary to transfor®-
papain into ^ -papain. The eteeply rising portion of the 
curve would then repreeent the reaction of cysteine with 
j^-p&pain to for® the active enzyue. The curve would then 
flatten out again as all of the enzyme present became acti­
vated, The 10-20 fold exceis would presumably be neceeeary 
since these transformations are considered to be equilibrium 
processes. The ©light dip observed at the end of the curve 
IB apparently not significant since, in a number of repeti­
tions of thle experiment, it was not obtained. 
It is of BOffle interest to note that the shape of the 
curve in Figure 2 ie quite different from the shape obtained 
176 by Scott and Sandetrom studying gelatin hydrolyels and 
also from that obtained by G-awron and Cheslock^"^^ with gela­
tin hydrolysle. This might be an indication of the existence 
of mechanletlc differences "between activstlon in synthetic 
^"^^Soott and S&ndetrom, oi3. cit.. p. I03. 
^"^^Gawron and Cheelock, op. cit.« p. 38. 
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and hydrolytio proceeeea. HoweTer, further work should be 
done before this can be categorically stated. 
Effect of citrate buffer concentration 
A comparison of Figures 2 and 3 reveale a TDrofound dif­
ference in the Bhapee of the curve obtained with cysteine 
and those obtained with citrate, fhls would suDport the 
contention that these two substances operate by different 
mechaniBffis. It is also In harmony %rlth the observations of 
Kismel and Smlth^"^® who found that neither one of these com­
pound® was capable of replacing- the other. These authors 
further observed that the rate-enhancing effects of citrate 
buffer could be eliminated If a metal-chelating agent such 
as fereene was pre;sent. They Interpreted this ae indicating 
that citrate also functioned in this capacity. However, it 
is apparent that the shapes of the curve® in Figure 3 cannot 
be explained solely in terias of inetal-chelatlon. It is dif­
ficult to imagine a laetal-coBiplexing effect as giving rise 
to the pronounced dip occurring at 0,5 M citrate. In 
addition, the fact that the shape of the curve seems to be 
Independent of the purity of the enzyme would Indicate a 
^^^Klmael and Smith, oo. clt.. p. 515* 
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direct effect on the enzyme molecule itself rather then an 
indirect one operating through metal lone. (This type of 
effect was also postulated by Murray^*^^ in 1933.) This is 
supported by the fact that once-purlfled papain underwent 
extensive dialysis during its preparation (eee Experimental). 
These results, however, do not preclude the poesiblllty that 
part of the action of citrate buffer Is due to metal ion 
chelation. This diecuesion will be further amplified in the 
next section. 
A comparison of the curves in Figure 4 reveals that 
while the absorption In water has no •well-defined maximum, 
the absorption curve In citrate buffer has a relatively pro­
nounced peal at 276 Whether or not this difference is 
related to the activating effect of citrate has not been 
ascertained, although an attempt was made to do this. In 
thl® connection, it might be mentioned that attempts to re­
produce the quantitative extent of the enhancement of the 
maximum as & function of the citrate concentration were not 
succeeeful. This wae probably due to the lack of a well-
defined enzyme preparation. However, it is felt that the 
fact of this enhancement 1B well established. In view of 
the absence of any quantitative data ae to the concentration 
^"^^M'urray, op. clt.. p. 54-3. 
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dependency of this spectral effect, the mechanism of this 
process remains obscure. 
Effect of the nat.m'e of the buffer and the buffer 
concentration 
The differences in the patterns obtained with citrate, 
aconltate, and tricarballylate (see fable 5) provide etill 
further support for the contention made In the previous sec­
tion that metal-complexing cannot be the sole answer to the 
effect® of citrate buffer on the rate of papain-catalyzed 
peptide bond synthesis, at least in the systems studied in 
this work. Since all three of these substances are tricarb­
oxylic acids, one would expect that their ability to complex 
ions would be much more in accord with their effect on the 
rat© of anilide synthesis than, is apparent from the data in 
Table 5* However, it is possible that the rate at which 
these acids react with metals might be sufficiently divergent 
to account for their differing behaviors. This is made less 
likely bj* the fact that tricarballylate is a very poor buffer 
for the bensoylglyclne-flycinanlliae reaction whereas It Is 
moderately good for the benzoylglycine-aniline reaction (see 
Table 6). In addition, one would expect that. If metal-
chelation were the sole answer, the relative effectiveness 
1^8 
of all of the buffers for the two reactions would be Identi­
cal. That this is not the case Is clearly sho>m by Table 6. 
fhle difference in effectlTenees between the two reaotlone 
is also indicative of buffer-s^ibetrate interactions, These 
latter were propoeed by Fox and Pettinga^®® in 1950 ae an 
explanation for the citrate effect. They euggeeted that 
the Bituatlon might be one of general acid catalysis with 
buffer-eubgtrate interactions being rate-controlling. How­
ever, it i® clear from Tables 5 and 6 that one cannot corre­
late the iw-idely divergent effects of theee buffers vith acid 
strength. In addition, the effects apoear to be much too 
epecific to permit such an interpretation. 
It ie of eoffie interest that, in both reactions, citrate 
is the most effective and aoonitate the least (see Table 6). 
Further etudies would be necessary in order to arrive at a 
reasonable explanation for thle. It ie apparent, though, 
that this conetancy of position IB not due to the absence or 
presence of the hydroxyl grouping, since, if this were so, 
one would expect & greater regularity with tricarballylate 
than ie observed, elnce this has no hydroxyl group. It ie 
aleo of interest to note the difference in pattern observed 
with citrate buffer in the benEoylglyclne-glycinanilide 
I80pox and Pettinga, OP. cit.. p. 13. 
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reaction as opposed to the benzoylglyclne-anlllne reaction 
(eee Table 5). In the former reaction, one obierves a sharp 
dip at 0.33 M (see aleo Figure 3) whereas in the latter re­
action, a monotonic increase in yield is observed from low 
to high concentrations of citrate. The moet reasonable ex­
planation of this disparity in behavior between the two reac­
tions is in terms of a buffer-aminoid reactant interaction. 
It is possible to conclude from these observations that, 
probably, more than one effect is being observed here. The 
results are indicative of both buffer-substrate and buffer-
enzyme interactions. The structural bases for these effects 
are quite obscure at present. In addition, one cannot com­
pletely eliminate metal-complexing as a possible contributor. 
Another factor of iinr)ortance might be that, in their studies, 
181 fTimrael and Saith used benzoylargininamide as a substrate. 
Since this substance contains neither an alpha-carboxyl 
group nor an alpha-aiaino group, it is conceivable that buffer-
substrate interactions nl^ht not be occurring here. 
181 
Klmniel and Smith, or>» cit. 
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Competition among Some Benzoylamlno Adds and 
BenjEoyldlpeptldes In Papain-Catalyzed 
Reactions with &lyclnanlllde 
In order to fecllltate the diecusBlon of these experi­
ments, It was felt desirable to summarize the relative ex­
tent® to which the various benzoylamlno acids and benzoyldl 
peptide® react individually with glycinsnlllde. fhie le 
done In fable 10. 
It is poBslble to interpret the results of the benzoyl 
glycine-benzoylftlanlne experiment (see Table 7) In terms of 
the differing rates at which these eubetancee react with 
Table 10. Relative reactivities of eome benzoylamlno acide 
and benzoyldipeptidee in papain-catalyzed 
reaotlons with glyclnanillde 








glyclnanllid© (see Table 10). This is conceivable since 
benzoylglyclne alone yields tfae game product as does the 
mixture of benzoylglycine and bengoyl-DL»alanine. In addi­
tion, tfae reactions were not run long enough for equilibrium 
to be reached (only 3-9^ of the benzoylglycine had reacted) 
and thus it would be expected that the rate of benzoylglycyl-
glyclnanilide syntheels had not become slow enough so that 
benzoylalaninanilide synthesis would be appreciable. Similar 
explanations can be offered for the results of the benzoyl-
glyclne-benzoylleuolne, and the benzoylalanine-benzoylleucine 
experiment® (see Tables 7 and 10). 
The other experiments, however, cannot be interpreted 
in BO simple a fashion. It is apparent from Table 7 that 
when benzoyl-DL-leucylglycine Interacts with glycinanllide 
in the absence of any other Bubstratee, benzoylleucylglycyl-
glycinanilld© ie formed. However, when benzoylglycyl-DL-SmSS 
valine le preeent, or a mixture of benzoylglycine and 
benzoyl-_^-leucine, benzoylleucinanilide is formed, and when 
either benzoyl-^-al&nine or benzoylglyclne are present 
individually with benzoyl-^-leucylglyclne, a mixture of 
products is obtained, with benzoylleucinanillde as the 
major component. In addition, if the molar ratio of benzoyl­
s-alanine to benzoyl-DL-leucylglyclne is reduced from 1:1 
to 1:0,25. benzoylleucylglycylglycinanllide is obtained 
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Instead of benzoylleucinanlllde. This latter experiment 
proTldee evidence that tiae mer© presence of benzoyl-Kb-
alanine in the reaction mixture Is not sufficient to cause 
the formation of benzoylleucin&nllide. In addition, the re­
sults obtained with benzoylleucylglyclne alone Indicate that 
the above effects are not merely the result of having the 
proper benzoylleucylglyclne concentration, since, if this 
were eo, one would expect to find some benzoylleucinanilide 
in this reaction mixture. Thue, the critical factor is 
apparently the ratio of benzoylelanine to benzoylleucyl­
glyclne. fhi® indicatee that the benzoylalanine is playing 
an active part in the proeeBsee leading to the formation of 
benzoylleucinanilide. 
there are a number of mechanisms which are capable of 
accounting for the above observatione. ^hese are shown in 
Table 11. An attempt was made to distinguieh between thee® 
mechanisms through the use of chromatographic techniques. 
However, the results of these attempts were inconclusive 
and thus it is felt that further work is necessary before 
the mechanism of these processes can be fully understood. 
The experiments reported in this section provide 
striking confirmation of the fact, as first observed by 
Behrens and Bergaann , that the presence or absence of 
^^^Behren® and Bergmann, OP. cit.. p. 58?. 
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Table 11, Possible raechanisae accounting for the results 
of the competition experimente®-
(1) 
bz-alanln©^ 
bz-l@ucylglycln® >• bs-leucine + glycine 
bz-leuclne + glyoinanlllde i»-b2-le.ucinanilide + glycine 
bz-leucylglyclne glycinanllide >• 
bz-leucylglycylglyolnanillde + glycine 
( 2 )  





bz-leuoylglycine + glycinanllide 
bE-leucylglycylglycinanilide + glycine 
(3) 
b£-leuoylglycln@ + bz-alanin© P>-
bE-alanyIglycine + bz-leuclne 
bz-leucine + glycinanllide ?»-bz-leucinanilide + glycine 
bz-leucylglyclne + glycinanllide 
bz-leucylglycylglyclnanlllde + glycine 
^It is possible to write a number of other mechanieme 
which would account for some of the observations in Table 
7. However, It can be shown that these are not consistent 
with the 1:0,25 ratio experiment (see Table 7). 
^Benzoylalanine ie placed above the arrow in these re-
actlone to indicate ignorance as to the exact role which it 
plays. That It does play a role 1b indicated by the fact 
that these reactions apparently do not take place in its 
abeeno®. 
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peptldic eubstancee can profoundly modify the course of a 
papain-catalysed reaction, Thie Is obviouely of great 
Importance in any consideratione of specificity ?ince it 
emplmelzes the essentiality of being 8>rare of the complete 
syetem %rhich one Is studying. In addition, it provides some 
insight into the tremendously complex potentialities for 
reaction which exist when one move® to more inclusive syB-
tems. If proteases function at all JUn vivo in synthetic 
processes It is quite likely that they are exposed to a 
mixture of coiaponente. Thus, one must use extreme caution 
In extrapolating reaction products obtained in eiiflplified 
systera© to productB one would expect to obtain in vivo. 
Preliminary Study of the Kinetice of the Papain-Catalyzed 
Syntheeis of Peptide Bonds 
In order to facilitate the dlecuesion of these results, 
the usual sub-sectioning of this section will be omitted and 
all of the data will be treated under this one heading. 
Initial rates were determined from the curves in Figures 
8, 9, and 10. This was done in order to avoid errors arising 
from destruction of the enzyme during the course of the 
reaction. Since elopes were taken as close to zero time as 
poBBlble, this approximation is felt not to be too erroneous. 
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In addition, the shapes of the curves support this supposi­
tion ilnce, in most instances, the early portions rlee quite 
rapidly. While reaction ie occurring, the rate i»rill be pro­
portional to the concentratlone of enzyme and substrate 
present in uncoBBbined form, i.e., not in the form of enzyme-
eubstrate coffiplexee. Since one has no measure of these con­
centrations, if one is to etudy the concentration dependency 
of the rate of the reaction, one must uee the Initial rate, 
since only at the very beginning of the reaction will the 
quantity of uncombined component be approximately equal to 
the total amount present. The relative slowness of the re­
action may serve to increase the validity of this approxima­
tion. Since the initial quantity of substrate is known, 
information can be obtained as to the effect of concentretion 
on rate. 
The basic assumption made in these studies is that the 
rate of precipitation is not limiting, Thie has been shown 
to be true by Fox ^  al.^^^ for a number of other reactions 
through the use of ®e@d crystals of product. Similar indi­
cations have been obtained by the present author using this 
same technique with the benzoylglycine-glyclnanlllde reac­
tion. Thug, the rate of peptide bond synthesie must be 
^®^Fox, Pettinga, Halvereon, and Wax, OP. cit•. p. 21. 
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enzyne-controlled and any concluaions drawn as to mechanlem 
on the basle of rate etudlee are not Invalidated by the above 
aesumptlon (see Results and Hletorioal for further diecuesion 
of this problem). 
Another approximation made in these studies is that the 
solubility of the product IE low enough BO that a negligible 
amount ie required to saturate the reaction mixture, How­
ever, eince this amount vould be, to all intents and purpoeee, 
the iaroe in all of the tubes, it would not affect the in­
ternal conelatency of the initial rates within a given ex­
periment. It would only become important in the calculation 
of rate constants and the like. Therefore, it may be dis­
regarded in this study. 
In order to determine the form of the rate equation 
applicable to this reaction, various plots of concentration 
functions vs. initial rate functions were made. The most 
pertinent of these are shown in Figures 11-18. A conrparison 
of Figures 11 and 13 reveal® that the rate equation, and 
hence the mechanisa, is asymffletrical with respect to the 
carboxoid and aminoid components. The dotted portion of 
the curve in Figure 13 is indicative of the fact that the 
smallest initial rate value is less certain than the others. 
The portion of the curve in Figure 11 correepondinff to higher 
benaoylglycine concentrations is ehown to be a straight line 
Fiimre 11, Kinetics of the benzoylglyclne-glyeinantillde reaction: Initial 
rate TS, 'benEoylglyc.iiie concentration 
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Figure 12. Klnetice of the benzoylglyclne-glyclnanilide reaction: initial 
rate vs. benzoylglycine concentratioTi 
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Figure 13# Kinetics of the benzoylglycine-glycinanilide 
reaction: Initial rate vs. glycinanilide 
concentration 
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Figure 14. Klnetlca of the beBioylglyciQe-glyclnanllide reaction: initial 
"s''fee/glycin8,nilid.e concentration ts. glycinenilide eoncentratioa 
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Figure 15. Kinetlce of tbe t-ensoylflycine-glyclnanllifte reaction: initial 
rstg/bena'oylglycine ccncentr/?tion ve, ben^oylglycine concentration 
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Figure 16. Kinetics of the berixoylglyoina-glycin&rillide reaction: 



















Figure 17. Kinetice of the benzoylglycine-glyoirtarilllcle reaction: laitial 
rata ve. papain concentration 
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Figure 18. Kinetics of the benzoylglycine-glycinanilide 




























by Figure 12 In which the results of a different experiment 
using higher toenEoylglyclne concentrptions are plotted, A 
further in^lloatlon of the aechanletlc dlfferenoee existing 
between bensoylglyclne and glycinanllide is provided by 
Flpires 14 and 15 In which the data are plotted in a 
different manner. 
The results with respect to the enzyme are shorn in 
Figures 17 and 18, It le apparent from Figure 17 that a 
maxlaun Initial rate is being approached at high enzyme con­
centrations. The log-log plot in Figure 18 reveals a curve 
rather than a straight line which is indicative of a change 
in order during the course of the reaction. Inspection of 
this curve die do see that ite slope appears to be approaching 
one at low papain concentrations and zero at higher concen­
trations, This Bus-geetB a change in order from one to zero 
as the enzynse concentration 1® increaeed. 
If one considers Figure 12, it ie apparent that an 
equation of the type: 
wh«r® Vq = initial rate 
B = benzoylglyclne 
the brackets Indicate molar concentration, and the k's are 
coaposlte functions of rate constants, equilibriuai conetante. 
(1) 
17^ 
and the concentrations of the other two components of the 
reaction mixture, will account for the shape of the curve. 
However, Figure 11 demonetrates that at low benzoylglycine 
concentrations the curve approaches the origin in a non-linear 
fashion. In order to explain this, one may consider an 
equation of the type 
*1 CB]^ . (2) 
k2 + kj Qb] 
It is conceivable that, at high concentrations of 
benzoylglyclne, the [B] term in the denominator will be­
come large enough so that the k2 term may be considered 
negligible in comparieon with it. This would lead, then, 
to ffieasurements reflecting an equation of the type 
To I kAj f kl [B]A3 . (3) 
It is apparent that this equation will account for the 
linearity of the v© ve, benzoylglyclne concentration at 
higher concentrations of this component. In addition, at 
lower benisoylglycin© concentrations, the term would 
presumably not outweigh the k2 terra, and so a non-linear 
portion of the curve would be expected. 
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An tzaalnatlon of the curve In Figure 11 reveals that 
the low«Bt two polfiti fall off of the curve by a considerable 
amount. It 1B felt that thle le due to the experimental 
difficulties involved In rate iBeaBurements In that area. It 
Is certainly to be expected that the curve will approach the 
origin In a non-linear, asymptotic, fashion. Thus, the In­
clusion of this data serve® to ehow that the experimental 
result® are not Incompatible with this expectation. 
The Bhape of the curve In Figure 13 may be simply ex­
plained by the usual type of relationship between rate and 
substrate concentration 
° [A] 
Where [A s glycinanllide concentration. However, this 
will not account for the non-linearity of the 1/VQ VS. 
1/glyclnanlllde concentration plot shown in Figure 16. In 
addition, it %'ill not explain the apparent linearity of the 
curve In Figure 14, To gain some insight into this problem, 
let U8 consider a function of the form 
X + lOOx^ , . 
y = ^ . (9) 
1 + X + 
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DlTlslon of (9) by X yields 
1 . ^ • . (10) 
X 1 + X + 
If one plots ecjuatlone (9) and (10), using values of x 
ranging from one to five, one obtains ths curves shown In 
Figure 19. Thus, It is seen that an equation of the t^pe 
given in (9) is capable of giving the same kinds of plots 
as have been obtained in these experiments. It is conceiv­
able that by adjusting the magnitudes of the constant terms 
in equation (9), an even better fit could be obtained. 
fhe results obtained above give support to the following 
expression of the dependence of the initial rate on the 
glyclnanillde concentration: 
V = ^ M + ki M ^ 
Q + K3 [A] 4 KI^ [A] 2 
(11) 
Thie equation, then, is, at the very least, capable of 
accounting for the obeervetions summarized In Figures 13, 
14, and 16. 
Examination of equations (2) and (11) revealB that a 
rate equation of the type 
Figure 19. Kinetics of the toenzoylglyclne-glyclnanlllde 
reaction: plots of equations (9) and (10) 
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_ kp M H M ("i 1^2 M [B] ) 
^4 - ^5 W  ^ *^6 [B] - >^7 W ' 
where |E^ S total enzyme concentration, 
[A^ S glycinanilide concentration, 
[BJ = benzoylglyclne concentration, 
will satisfy the conditioni Implicit in these equations. In 
addition, it is not poseible to preclude rate laws of the 
typ® 
f = fcp W H M "^1 ^2 M H ' (13, 
kj + kit M 5^3 M + W ^ 
T = kp [ET] [A] [E] (kl 4 k2 M M ) 
+ kit p] + kj [i] + kg [>1 [b] + ky [a]^ (14) 
©r others having both first and second order terms in A and 
B in the numerator and both firat and second order terme in 
A and only first order terme in B in the denominator. 
A rather exteneive and fairly exhaustive analysis was 
carried out in an attempt to find a saechaniem which would 
fit these equations. It in obvious that none of the simpler 
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two-substrat© mecbanlsias will apply^®^""^®^. A total of 
twenty-two meehanlems were IriTeetlgated, out of which only 
three were found applicable, fheee are shown In Table 12. 
It is apparent that (2) and (3) ar® not really separate 
mechanisms, fhe method of deriving the rate equations will 
be illuetr&ted for mechanism (l). 
It is poeiible to define a series of equilibrium 
eonstants as follows: 
k« 2 FEA;^ 
^ • M M 
K ^ - [MA?! ,,,, 
3 - kj [EAD IB] " 
where the brackete refer, as usual, to molar concentrations, 
Since [E] = [E£) - [EA] - [EA£1 - [EBA^ , where 
z total enayme concentration, 
J. Lsidler and I. H, Socquet, J. Am. Chem. Soc.. 
Zl» 5539 (1950). 
C. Segal, J. F. Kachmar, and P. D. Boyer, 
Enzygaologia. 15. 18? (1952). 
L, Ingraham and B. Makower, Phys. Chem,. 58. 
266 (195^). 
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Table 12. Possible mechanisas for the bentoylglyclne-
glycinanlllde reaction®^*^ 
(1) 
E + A ^  EA (a) 
^-1 
lc.2 
EA + A=:-T ^ EAg (b) 
•^2 
EA- + B;- ^ EBA.. (c) 
EA + B —>E + BA (d) 
E B A 2  ® ^  E +  2  B A  ( e )  
(2) same as (1) plus 
ke 
EAg + B EA + BA 
(3) sarae as (1) plus 
k7 
EBAg SA + BA 
% s enzyme; A = glycinanlllde; B s benzoyl-
glyolne. 
^It i® also possible to include the equation E + B EB 
in any of the above raeolrmnlBme without destroying their 
applicability. 
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K - TEA! 
( L%J - LEAJ - [EA^ ] - [EBA^ L) [A] 
By suitable algebraie manipulation, one arrives at the fol­
lowing equation: 
KA = ILIW-- - [BBA^) [A] 
1 + KL [A] 
Substitution of (18) into (16) yields, after suitable 
rearrangement: 
^ KiKz ([EJ - [EBAal ) [AT 
'2 
1 4 Ki M + K1K2 [A]2 
Substitution of (19) into (17) yields 
K11C2K3 M [B] 
2 " 1 KICA] + KXKZM^ + KIIC2K3[A]2 [B] ' 
Substitution of (19) into ( I8)  yields 
_ Ki [BJ H - EsBAa [A] 
I + Ki [AI -K K1K2 [A]2 
Substitution of (20)  into (21) yields 
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lA % :ET] h 
1 + KiM + K1K2 [A] 2 + IClK2lt3W^ [B] 
( 2 2 )  
If we assume that eteps (d) And (e) In fflechanism (l) are rate-
determinlng, we have that 
V = [EA] £B] + K5 [EBA  ^ [B] . (23) 
Sutostitutlng equations (20} and (22) into (23)* we have, after 
suitable rearrangement 
, - "1 W M [B] (!"> *5^2X3 M [b]) 
- 1 . % M - <^1^2 W M • 
It ii readily seen that this equation eatiefiee all of the 
above requirements. The equations corresponding to mechan­
isms (2) and (3) are obtained similarly, with the differences 
th©t, for mechaniim (2) equation (23) will be 
r = ^ [^EAJ [B] + K5[EBA  ^ [B] + [®~1 • <25) 
and for mechanism (3)» equation (23) will be 
• = KI|[EA] [B] + K5[EBA3 [B] + K6[EBA£L . (26) 
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It can be shown that a eteady-state approximation, as oppoeed 
to the equili'bi'luiB approximation used above, will not give a 
rate equation having the correct foi^. 
It is apparent that, even if th© reasoning outlined 
above were not as dependent upon aesuraptlone ag it ie, thee© 
studies would not coaBtitute proof of the mechanisms pre­
sented in Table 12, In general, a kinetic treatment of this 
type cannot be offered in proof of a particular mechanistic 
interpretation. The most that one can hope for is agreement 
between data and interpretation, as is true of any theory, 
but particularly true of kinetics. Thus, it is always con­
ceivable that mechanisms other than the ones considered here 
will also fit th© data. 
Inspection of the mech&nismB in fable 12 reveals that 
if these are actually operative, the enzyme must be bifunc-
tlonal, i.e., it must either possess two klnetically inde­
pendent active sites or one active site which permits two 
pairs of substrate molecule® to Interact independently. It 
Ig of interest, in view of thie, to cite the work of Klmmel 
and Bmlth^®®, These authors found, by studying the sedimenta­
tion behavior of crystalline papain in the ultracentrlfuge, 
that this substance ie capable of dlmerizing and that this 
^9®Kimfflel and Smith, or*, cit.. p. 515. 
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dlfflerizatlon le a function of the pH. It was alec found that at 
pH 5,0, the dimer was present in appreciable quantity. Since the 
enzyme used In the present study was a relatively iiapure prepara­
tion, it is conceivable that the extent of dimerization was great 
enough at pH 5.0 to account for the "bifunctionality mentioned 
above. In view of this, it appeared desirable to study the ki­
netics of the benzoylglycine-glyclnanillde reaction at lower pH's 
(since apparently the extent of dimeriisatlon decreases with de-
creaeing pH). However, it was found that the rate of eyntheeie 
decreased so markedly with a decrease in pH, that rate meaeure-
»®nti were made Impoeeible, at least with the techniques avail­
able at the preeent time. It le poBsible, of course, that more 
sensitive method® could be developed (e.g., spectrophotometry) 
and, if so, it would be extremely desirable to carry out studies 
of this type. 
It ie interesting to note that this mechanlem, in EBA2, Pro­
vides an intepfflediate which is consistent with the formation of 
products such a® benioylphcnylal&nylglycylglycinanilide from 
benjEoylphenylalanine and glycinanllid©^®^'"^®. 
It is of some Interest to speculate on some of the more inti­
mate mechanistic details of papain-catalyzed reactions. The sim­
plest and, because of this eimpliclty, the most desirable starting 
point for a good wrklng hypothesis as to mechanism Is that one 
basic transition state allows coupling, transfer, and hydrolysis to 
take place dependent upon external conditions such ae substrate 
structure. Some preliminary evidence in support of this assumption 
ifi presented in the portion of this section under "Enzymlc Reactions 
of Glycine-Containing Benzoyldlpeptidee with G-lycinanilide 
189-90janssen, Wlnitz, and Pox, OP. cit.. p. 704. 
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Such an hypothetical structure Is presented In Figure 20, 
It Is apparent that the removal of H and OH coupled with the 
formation of the carbon-nitrogen bond eonetitutee a coupling 
reaction. The reverse process, then, would represent hy­
drolysis. Transfer could be accomplished by the carbon-
nitrogen bond foraing, not as depicted in Figure 20 but 
between the cartoon atom and the nitrogen atom saarked by an 
asterisk, followed by the breakage of the C-N* bond. It is 
apparent that a bulky R' group would tend to sterically in­
hibit this latter process and favor the coupling type of 
trangforiRation. In view of this, it is Intereeting that 
Fox, Wlnitz, and Pettinga^^^ have found that amino acid ani-
lideB such as vallnanillde and leuclnanilide appear to under­
go more coupling reactions than compounds such &e glycin-
anillde and alaninanllide. This, then, would be in accord 
with the picture presented In Figure 20. In addition, it 
has been found that substitution of either of the hydrogen 
atoms on the unasterisked nitrogen atom corapletely prevents 
coupling reactions from occurrlng^^^. This again would be 
cons litent with Figure 20, gince it would either interfere 
with the binding between enzyme and amlnold reactant or it 
^^%OX, Wlnltz, and Pettlnga, OD. clt.. p. 5539. 
^^%aldgel»idt-Leltz and Ki!hn, op. clt.. p. 23. 




would tend to Inhibit ®terlcally the interaction between the 
nitrogen and the carbon. 
The transition state presented in Figure 20 further 
serves the advantage of providing some insight into the cata­
lytic properties of the enzyme. It ie conceivable that the 
attachment of the carbonyl groups to the enzyme surface 
facilitates their polarization thus making the associated 
carbon atoms »ore readily attacked by water (hydrolysis) or 
nitrogen (coupling and transfer). In addition, the enzyme 
may be considered to have acidic and basic groups in the 
proper orientation to receive and donate hydrogen lone and 
hydroxyl lone. This idea is ®iifiilar to that of Swain and 
Brown^^^. 
While this is undoubtedly a greatly oversimplified pic­
ture (for instance, it ignores the R group, which is known 
to have profound effects, and makes no euggestione ae to the 
nature of the binding between enzyme and substrate, thus 
giving no insight into most Bpeclflcity consIderatlone) it 
is seen to be capable of accounting for at least some of the 
observed facts. In addition, ae stated above, it does pro­
vide a useful working hypotheelB. Only further experimental 
Etudies are capable of judging the validity or Invalidity of 
this picture, 




The papain-, flcln-, chytaopapain-, chy mo trypsin-, and 
l)t@f liver cathepsin-eatalyzed reactions of a series of 
glycine-containing benzoyldipeptidee with glycinanilide have 
been investigated. With papain, it was found that when gly­
cine was adjacent to the benzoyl grouping in the carboxoid 
reactant and alanine, valine, leucine, or glycine was termi­
nal, a transamidation reaction was observed. This resulted 
in the splitting out of the t rminal amino acid residue and 
the synthesis of benzoylglycylglycinanilide. When the gly­
cine residue was C-terminal and alanine, valine, or leucine 
was interior, there occurred a direct coupling leading to 
the synthesis of the benzoyltripeptide anilide, Benzoyl-
gL-leuoylglycine, beniEoylglyoyl-^g^leucine, and benzoyl-
glycylglyclne yielded the same products irith flcln as with 
papain and benzoyl-^-leucylglycine and benzoylglycylglycine 
gave the same results with chymopapain as with papain. No 
reactions were observed with either chymotrypein or beef 
liver cathepein. A comparison of these reactions with the 
papain-catalyzed reactions of the same serlee of benzoyldl-
peptide® with anilin©^^^ revealed that the results were 
193winitz, OP. cit. 
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identical with tooth aminoid reactante with regard to type 
of reaction and order of reactivity within a given reaction, 
fhis led to the concluiion that, in this series, the carboxoid 
coaponent wm the determining factor in reaction specificity. 
Considerations of the order of reactivity revealed that the 
extent of coupling le inhibited by a bulky side chain in the 
Interior residue and that the extent of tranearoidatlon is 
lessened by branching close to the alpha carbon atom in the 
terminal residue, The relative slowness of the benaoyl-
glycylglycine reaction was Interpreted as being suggestive 
of a single transition state for coupling and traneamidation. 
fhe effect of cysteine hydrochloride concentration on 
the yield of the benzoylglyclne-glycinanllide reaction was 
studied, A plot of concentration vs, yield was found to give 
a sigmoid curve, Thie wa® Interpreted as being in accord 
with the coenzyme picture of the activation phenomenon^^^. 
The effect of buffer type and concentration on this same 
reaction and also on the benzoylglyclne-anlline reaction 
was Investigated. The buffers used were citrate, aconitate, 
trlcarballylate, succinate, acetate, and phosphate. In soaie 
oases, notably citrate, increasing concentrations of buffer 
were found to enhance the yield of the reactions, while in 
¥. Irving, J. S. Fruton, and M. Bergmann, G-en. 
Pkveiol.. 2^, 169 (19^2), 
19^ 
others, notably aconitate. Increasing concentrations were 
found to decre»se the yield. The reeults with the various 
buffers were also found to vary with the reaction studied. 
In addition, the effect of citrate wee found to be Independ­
ent of the purity of the enzyme. These results Indicated 
that metal-chelation by the buffer^^^ was not the sole answer 
to its effect on the papain-catalyzed process and that 
buffer-enzyme and buffer-substrate interactione were probably 
occurring. Citrate buffer was also found to enhance the 
ultraviolet absorption speetrum of the enzyme, Whether or 
not thle %''as related to the activating effect of citrate 
was not determined. 
There was also performed a series of competition studies 
in which more than one carboxoid component was present with 
glycinanilide. In a number of instances, it was possible to 
interpret the results in terms of the differing rates with 
which the carboxoid substrates reacted with glycinanilide. 
Examples of these Include the reactions of benzoyl-^-alanine 
and benzoyl-DL-leuclne with glycinanilide to give benzoyl-
leucinanllide, of benzoylglycine and benzoyl-PL-alanine to 
mSSSS 
give benzoylglyGylglyclnanllide, and of benzoylglycine and 
benzoyl-OL-leucine to give benzoylleucinanilide. In other 
^^%imffiel and Smith, op, cit,. p. 515. 
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reactions, however, the products did not represent eolely 
the faster reacting component. For instance, benzoyl 
alanlne and benzoyl-DL-leiacylglyclne yielded a mixture of 
benzoylleucinanilide and benzoylleucylglycylglycinanilide; 
benzoylglycine and benzoyl-^-leucylglycine gave the same 
mixture, although in slightly different proportions; benzoyl-
glycyl-^-valine and benzoyl-^-ltucylglycine gave benzoyl-
leucinanllide; and benzoylglycine, benzoyl-^-alanine, and 
benzoyl-^-leuoylglycine gave priajarlly, if not completely, 
benzoylleucln&nilide, Theee results were compared with the 
fact that benzoyl-^-leuoylglycine and glycinanilide alone 
yielded benzoylleucylglycylglycinanilide. h number of 
nechanieas capable of accounting for theae latter observa­
tions have been considered. 
The kinetics of the papain-catalyzed reaction between 
benzoylglycine and glycinanilide wae Investigated. An 
analyeie of the data led to the establishment of the probable 
form of the rate equation being obeyed by thie syetem and a 
mechaniem consistent with this equation was proposed. This 
wae ag follows: 
E + A -s, EA 
EA + A ^ EAg 
EAg + B EBAg 
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EA +• B E +- BA 
EBA2 ® ^ E 2 BA 
"Where E » enzyme, 
A = glycln&nllMe, 
B 5: toenEoylglyolne. 
It was also found that the addition of the following 
steps; 
EBA2 — ^ 
BA2 +• B » EA ^ BA or 
E t- B . ^ EB 
to the above meohanism would also be consistent with the 
data. Thee® mechanismi were discussed in terms of their 
bearing on papain-catalyzed proceeeee and a hypothetical 
transition state for these proeeeses was presented. This 
latter was discussed from the point of view of ite ability 
to account for the experlaental facts. 
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